American Boxer Club, Inc. - Tuesday 05/10/11 - Friday 05/13/11

JUDGES: Mrs. Shirley Bell & Mrs. Sharon K. Steckler

BOXERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Brindle Dogs.

2

25 MINSTREL’S BEELINE. WS 35198302. 09-12-10
By Brandiwine If Chance At Minstrel - Ch Minstrel's Dust Up.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

187 SPECIAL K’S DREAM ON AT BREA RUN. WP 47713601. 09-17-10
By Ch Speical K's Jet Of My Own - Speial K's Black Velvet.

1

255 RODEO’S SMOKE’N ON DA RIO. WS 36081201. 10-30-10
By Ch Berlane Rosend's Tribute To BK - Rodeo's Da Girls Got Chrome.
Owner: Debra Wilke., Cuero, TX 779546415. Breeder: Debra Wilke.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

279 SUNCHASE’S MAN IN BLACK. WS 35563704. 10-14-11
By Ch Breezewoods Lord Of Wystmont - Sunchases Little Black Dress UDX AXJ OA RA OM1.
Owner: Tracy I Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette & Shirley Williams., Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

A

291 ARACREST CAPRIO. XU 383774CAN. 10-28-10
By Ch Aracrest Cinderella Man - Ch Aracrest Replay Holly Lane.

4

325 MIRCOA’S BOTTOM LINE AT BIX-L. WS 35031301. 09-05-10
By Ch Pearlisle Standing-O For Bix-L - Mircoa's River Belle.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

A

329 SUNCHASE’S TOUCHSTONE DECISION. WS 35563703. 10-14-10
By Ch Breezewoods Lord Of Wystmont CDX RE - Sunchase's Little Black Dress UDX OM1 RA OA AXJ.

3

341 BARBILOC’S BYGEORGE BETTER HIDE YOUR HEART. WS 35879402. 09-22-10
By Ch Happy Tail’s Crime Time RN NA NAJ - Barbiloc's Autumn Splendor CD RN.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

355 FIRESTAR’S CRITICS RAVE. WS 35546205. 10-09-10
By Ch Firestar's Indian Outlaw - Ch Firestar's Paint The Town.
Owner: Diane E Boyle., Chicago, IL 606303520. Breeder: Diane E Boyle & Elizabeth J
Cavanaugh.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

383 **JUST-A-WYN'S ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SPUR**, WS 35774901. 09-20-10
By GCH Sharlebar's Simply Debadent - Ch Just-A-Wyns Celtic Princess.
Owner: Mary Lynn & Ashley Wynieski & Tammy Zook., Elyria, OH 440358352. Breeder: Mary Lynn & Ashley Wynieski.

407 **STRAITLINE'S TURBO CHARGED @ PICTURE PERFECT**, WS 35699405. 08-21-10
By Rummer Run's Tug Of War - Rigpa's After The Storm.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

427 **DC'S STONES THROW TO SUMMER**, WS 34929004. 08-12-10
By Ch Summer's Dash RipRock - Ch DC's Precious Gem Of Shadigee.
(Medley Small, Agent).

477 **EVERGREEN'S MASCULINE EXPRESSION**, WS 35209503. 08-19-10
By Ch Evergreen's Go Get "Em Frogtown - Evergreen's Best Dressed.

505 **SEA SALUTE'S CHANTICLEAR DIVER**, WS 36047704. 10-21-10
By Ch Cachet's Thief In The Night - Ch Gem's Maggie Lee.
Owner: Sharon Taylor., Glen Burnie, MD 210607704. Breeder: Sharon Taylor & Marylou Hatfield.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

**BOXERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Fawn Dogs.**

4 **GENTRY'S NEXT GENERATION AT DUNNFORD**, WS 35062602. 08-21-10
By Ch Naja's Enterprise Of Summer - Ch Reo's Miss Hershey's Kiss.
(Jorge Pinzon, Agent).

2 **UTOPIA'S ROBIN HOOD AT NOTTINGHAM**, WS 36025301. 09-17-10
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini's Walk The Line - Ch Utopia's Goddess Of The Hunt.
(Cheryl A Cates, Agent).

1 **MARBURL'S SPARTACUS**, WS 36580502. 11-08-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Marburl's Mykonos.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson., Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Owner.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

73 **SPECTRUM SCARBOROUGH HURRICANE JACK**, WS 36516701. 10-20-10
By Winmere Time Trial - Spectrum-Scarboro Ruby Red.

129 **FIRESTAR'S HOT TICKET**, WS 35546206. 10-09-10
By Ch Firestar's Indian Outlaw - Ch Firestar's Paint The Town.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

205 **LISTON'S BE ON THE LOOKOUT**, WS 36043001. 09-09-10
By Liston's Ritchie Valens - Liston's Uptown Girl.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>By</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>FALMARK'S DIAMOND MARKET</td>
<td>WS 35496601</td>
<td>08-18-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Cuthbert. Watertown, MA 02472.</td>
<td>Laura Cuthbert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>GENTRY'S BEAM ME UP</td>
<td>WS 35062601</td>
<td>08-21-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paula Vandervoort. Houston, TX 770081399.</td>
<td>Paula Vandervoort.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>BET ON RED AND CLOSE YOUR EYES MARTINEZ</td>
<td>FCMN7957AMEX</td>
<td>11-07-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sergio Martinez Diaz. Mexico DF FO 06920.</td>
<td>Sergio Martinez Diaz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>By Howdi Partner Main Man -</td>
<td>Araby High Hopes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>TRIMANOR'S BRIGADIER GENERAL</td>
<td>WS 35855901</td>
<td>08-12-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Hamilton. Willis, MI 48191.</td>
<td>Keith Lawson &amp; Jean C Jury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>NIVEK'S STOLEN TREASURE OF SHARLEDAR</td>
<td>WS 35487702</td>
<td>10-03-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharon &amp; Randy Darby. Dillsboro, IN 470189078.</td>
<td>Jean Marie Burkhammer &amp; Tami Westendorf. (Tami Mishler, Agent).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Boxers, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Dogs:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>By</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>FRGTTNSCRT'S STONECAST SHADOW TO SHAVALON</td>
<td>WS 34621908</td>
<td>06-13-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carrie Morris &amp; Rosemarie Morris. Danville, PA 178217935.</td>
<td>Rosemarie Morris.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEART ACRE HABERL'S NUCLEAR POWER, WS 34167904. 05-15-10
By Ch Haberl's Heartacre's U Got It CD RN - Haberl's Florida Edition.
(B J Barnhart, Agent).

HABERL'S .44 MAG, WS 34167902. 05-15-10
By Ch Haberl's Heartacre's U Got It CD RN - Haberl's Florida Edition.
Owner: John Strauss II., Royal Palm Beach, FL 334119001. Breeder: Joann Haberl & Matias Dominguez.

BEEVEE'S BIG BANG BRITLYN, WS 34656608. 06-18-10
By BeeVee's Dark Secret - Ch Britlyn's Uptown Girl.

ROCKET'S ESCAPE VELOCITY TO GENTRY, WS 34208501. 06-01-10
By Ch Happytail's Dart Impact - Rocket's Sky's The Limit CD RN.
Owner: Paula Vandervoort., Houston, TX 770081399. Breeder: Kerry Rodgers.
(Teri Galle, Agent).

PHEASANT HOLLOW'S FAME MONSTER, WS 34470501. 06-01-10
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Kryptonite - Pheasant Hollow's All Dat Jazz.

INSURGE'S TURN THE PAGE, XN 363415CAN. 07-22-10
By Ch Aracrest Cinderella Man - Aracrest Vanity Holly Lane.

HAPPY TAIL'S & BAVARIA'S DREAM MAKER, WS 34559401. 06-23-10
By Ch Happy Tail's Dart Impact - Happy Tail's Pillow Talk.

JUST-A-WYN'S DOWN ON BROADWAY, WS 34870202. 08-01-10
By GCH Justawyn Ding Time At Heartacres - Ch Cameliard's Let Me Entertain You.
Owner: Kim Greulich., Greenville, OH 453311203. Breeder: Karol Cline.
(Ashley Wynieski, Agent).

CINNRHEE HEARTACRE DEVIL IN A CUTE SUIT, WS 35171107. 05-13-10
By Cinnrhee's Shoot Em Up - Heartacre Cinnrhee BR Cupid.

MIRCOA'S FLYING HIGH WITH ATTITUDE FOR SKYVIEW, WS 34785801. 08-01-10
By Ch Strawberry N Reo Gold Country - Mircoa's Stirring Things Up.
Owner: Diana Greenhow., Fountain Valley, CA 927087121. Breeder: Diana Greenhow.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

BOXERS, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Dogs.

RIPN T'S RIDING SOLO, WS 34957501. 07-01-10
By Ch Naja's Enterprise Of Summer - Ripn T's Paisley Sky.

ROCKYTOP'S IN PLAIN SIGHT, WS 34940006. 07-08-10
By Ch Bentbrook's Image Of Highnoon - Ch Vancroft's Bullet's Glamorous.
Owner: Teresa Sil McCall & Deborah L Clark., Conroe, TX 773034435. Breeder: Deborah L
Clark & Teresa McCall & Jacqueline Royce.
(Danielle Butler, Agent).

145 **DIOR’S CUSTOM BUILT FOR BURRWOOD**, WS 35244403. 07-25-10
By Ch Ein-Von Causin Kaos - R & G's Talk Of The Town.
Owner: Margaret Greco & Diana Armenta., St Clairsville, OH 43950. Breeder: Diana Armenta & Gayann Jones.
(Kimberlee Steele-Gamero, Agent).

155 **RUMMER RUN’S PATTON OF CARILLON**, WS 34817806. 08-04-10
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Carillon Ellie's Grand Finale.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

163 **PAPAGENO’S ARANY SARKANY**, XL 375296CAN. 06-05-10
By Twinkle Star V. Eurozone - Papageno's Papagena.
(Michelle Yeadon, Agent).

173 **WHITE PINES GAME ON**, WS 34435602. 06-28-10
By GCH White Pines Jive Talkin - Ch White Pines Nothin Comes Close.
(Guy Fisher, Agent).

197 **DENEVI’S INDEPENDENCE IS ABSOLUTE**, WS 35401801. 07-04-10
By Denevi's Dbl Chocolate Absolute - Ch Denevi's Tall Blond Bombshell.
(James Bettis, Agent).

231 **BROOKWOOD’S PRELUDE TO A DREAM**, WS 34419404. 06-02-10
By Ch Brookwood's Place Of Dreams - Ch Sapphire's Wild Pitch Of Burlwood.

247 **WOODRIDGE’S SECOND CHANCE**, WS 34730402. 07-09-10
By Ch Pearlisle Standing-O For Bix-L - Ch Woodridge's Immaculate Conception.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

251 **MASUE’S CHIVAS REGAL**, WS 34369702. 06-10-10
By GCH Masue's Virginia Gentleman Of Aria - Ch Masue's Nothing But Luck.
Owner: Sue & Doug Tolbert., Troutville, VA 241756674. Breeder: Sue & Doug Tolbert & Carol McGuire.
(K Page Conrad, Agent).

271 **WINDSONG’S GREAT AFFAIR OF AVALON**, WS 35245604. 07-13-10
By Ch Avalon's Urban Legend - Ch Avalon's Windsong.
(Daniel A Buchwald, Agent).

303 **IVYLANE RUFFINL NOW YA SEE EM NOW YA DON'T**, WS 35131904. 08-10-10
By Ch High Ridge's Bring N Sexy Back - Windwood's Bec Mon Chu.
(Tina Starr, Agent).
**IVYLEANE RUFFIANL TREE SHAKER.** WS 35131901. 08-10-10
By Ch High Ridge's Bring N Sexy Back - Windwood's Bec Mon Chu.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

**VANCROFT BULLET'S NO RESERVATION.** WS 34940001. 07-08-10
By Ch Brentbrook's Image Of HighNoon - Ch Vancroft's Bullet's Glamorous.
(Cindy Crawford Gorath, Agent).

**RAINEYLANE-STUDIO PICASSO OF BAIBROOK.** WS 34332003. 05-24-10
By GCH Raineylane-Studio DaVinci - Biabrook's Golden Glow Of Amber.

**ROBINSON'S LEGEND OF THE ROSE.** WS 34142601. 05-18-10
By Ch Heart Acres Stingray Of Cinnrhee - Robinson's Rambling Rose.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

**R AND G N' ALOHA'S DANCIN' IN THE STREET.** WS 34484702. 06-16-10
By Ch R And G's Mystical Dancer - R And G's Arizona Poppy.
Owner: Leslie Hachenberg & Gayann Jones., Tucson, AZ 857305612. Breeder: Leslie Hachenberg & Gayann Jones.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

**IVYLEANE RUFFIANL NORTHWESTERN.** WS 34178002. 05-15-10
By Ch Cantermar's Port Au Prince - Sergio's High Tailin To Texas.

**R AND G'S MYSTIC DREAM.** WS 34484701. 06-16-10
By Ch R And G's Mystical Dancer - R And G's Arizona Poppy.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

**BOXERS. 12 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Dogs.**

**SMD MAD MAX THE MARCH HARE.** WS 33191110. 02-15-10
By Ch Garnseys Mad Max - Dracos Levi Tab Twills.

**KEIL'S GRAND FINALE.** WS 33824701. 04-23-10
By Ch Keil's Wimbledon - C-Era's Soul Serenade.
(Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

**TOP HAT'S LEGACY OF A RAJA RUFFIAN.** WS 34445803. 04-26-10
By Ch Top Hat's You Are It Of RAJA - Top Hat's Temperence Of RAJA.
(Ike Liotto, Agent).

**JENBUR'S BLACK ICE.** WS 33071202. 01-08-10
By Ch Can-Cia's Hard Act To Follow - Ch JenBur's Crown Of Laurels.

**CANDY KISSES'N CINERGY MISTER GOODBAR.** WS 34317801. 04-17-10
By Ch Candy Kisses Chevy Blazer - Candy Kisses What Away To Go.
(Michelle Yeadon, Agent).

3 257 UPPERCUTS TOUCH OF BROOKLYN. WS 35396502. 04-12-10
By Ch Renee's Brooklyn Bruiser - Uppercuts Code Red.
Owner: Jim & Francine Gillanders., Tupperville ON, CN N0P 2M0. Breeder: Jim & Francine Gillanders.

287 HOWDI'S LOVER BOY BRODY. WS 33112406. 02-14-10
By Lyndell's Man Of Honor - Howdi Partner's She's My Pick.
Owner: Judy Horn., Kunkletown, PA 180589710. Breeder: Judy Hahn.

289 DUSTY ROAD'S ROCK OF AGES. WS 34027801. 04-26-10
By Dusty Road's Perfect World - Dusty Road's Tornado Warning.

343 JINNX XCITABLE BOY XENO. WS 33589402. 04-15-10
By Ch Cach'tN Justa's Unforgiven - Ch Jinxx Burlesque Dancer Zorita.
(Teri Galle, Agent).

413 GC'S DON'T STOP BELIEVIN'. WS 32525901. 01-02-10
By Ch Raklyns The Bronx MVP At Third - Ch Schmidt's Pied Piper Of Heart Acre.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

495 ELHARLEN'S ALMOST FAMOUS. XC 360292CN. 02-16-10
By Elharlen's National News - Elharlen's Sweet Home Alabama.
Owner: Terri-Lee Cossar., South Rawdon NS, CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Terri-Lee Cossar.

2 501 SIG'S FIRE AND ICE. WS 33195102. 02-06-10
By Ch Belco's Get Yomota Runnin' - Ch Sig's Solar Eclipse.

BOXERS. 12 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Dogs.

7 SCHOENTAL'S LUDWIG. WS 33202503. 12-27-09
By Ch Katandy's Fast Forward - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Viktoria.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

51 SILVERLANE'S EXCALIBUR. WS 34532601. 02-11-10
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Ch Sprucelane's Abby Roade.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

61 WOOD'S END MR MAJESTIC. WS 33563404. 02-14-10
By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - Ch Katandy's Woods End Intrigue.

65 PIGEONWOODS SABLE NIGHT. WS 34523401. 05-06-10
By Pigeonwoods Nightcoach - Ch Claremont's Spring Beauty.

81 SHAEWARD'S REBEL OF NOTTINGHAM. WS 33032501. 12-28-09
By Anos Broncin Jon E Come Lately - Shaeward Arrives By Windstorm.

107 NANTESS CALENO NUMERO UNO. WS 34082602. 04-15-10
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Nantess Get R Done At Adellins.
Owner: Guido Tafur & Susan Tafur., Midlothian, VA 231143160. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage. (Tessie Savage, Agent).

109 STEPH J'S CUSTOM CUT BY CHAPPELL. WS 33707701. 04-16-10
By Ch Wildwood-Hammatt's Bayou Brody - Steph J's Classical Flair.

135 LANDO'S LOCKED N' LOADED. WS 33343902. 02-12-10
By Ch Tadd's Armed And Dangerous - Tadd's Ruby In The Skye CD RE.

139 BARGARY'S CADSOME YA GOTTA DIG DEEPER. WS 34768203. 03-17-10
By Bargary's Ya Gotta Pay Ta Play - Bargary's Grande Illusion.

3 165 HO-PA'S GRAND SLAM. WS 33711801. 04-14-10
By GCH Carillon's MVP - Ch Ho-Pa's Penny For Your Thoughts.

201 U-BET WINNER TAKE ALL. WS 33689801. 03-26-10
By Ch R-Dans Sonny Boy - U-Bet Jaina Solo RN CD.
Owner: Joan Ingram., Grass Valley, CA 959457900. Breeder: Joan Ingram. (Jeff Heim, Agent).

1/R 305 MOON VALLEY MOMENTUM. WS 33064503. 01-19-10
By Ch Breezewood's Lord Of Wystmont CDX RE - Moon Valley Who Knew?.

323 PHEASANT HOLLOW'S PLAIN PERFECTION. WS 34170102. 12-07-09
By Ch Hi-Tech's Sound Investment - Pheasant Hollow's Brinigin Sexy Back.

2 371 DESERT'S KID ROCK. WS 32438604. 12-10-09
By Ch Jems Rock The House - Ch Desert N Sundances Summertime.
Owner: Judith Rae Aguilar & Virginia Bice., Hertford, NC 279448176. Breeder: Virginia Bice. (Ike Liottio, Agent).

375 SAMSON N ASUNCION'S NEW START. WW 379152CAN. 11-28-09
By Ch MGM N Myohmy's Typhoon - Samson's All In.
Owner: Ernest Friesen & Angie Friesen & Burton Hoyt., Dewinton AB, CN T0L 0X0. Breeder: Burton Hoyt & Angie Diehl & Ernest Friesen & Angie Friesen.

387 **ELHARLEN'S ALEJANDRO.** XC 360291CN. 02-16-10
By Elharlen's National News - Elharlen's Sweet Home Alabama.
Owner: Terri-Lee Cossar., South Rawdon NS, CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Terri-Lee Cossar.

397 **VANCROFT BULLET'S IT HAD TO BE YOU.** WS 32620801. 11-11-09
By Ch Bullets Braveheart Of Suro - Ch Savoy's Honky-Tonk Gold.
Owner: Deb Clark & Dr Jacqueline Royce., Guyton, GA 313124534. Breeder: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Deb Clark & Danielle Butler.
(Danielle Butler, Agent).

401 **BIX-L'S RINGING THE BELL FOR THE BISCUIT.** WS 34341701. 04-16-10
By Ch Pearlisle Standing-O For Bix-L - Ch Bix-L's Photo Finish.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

443 **BRUSH HILL'S LONE RANGER.** WS 33895301. 04-03-10
By Ch Adellin's Simply Nantess - Ch Brush Hill's All Riled Up RN.

465 **LOGAN ELM'S GREASED LIGHTENING.** WS 33388407. 02-04-10
By Logan Elm's Shaken Not Stirred - DooDah's Deal Or No Deal At LGE.

469 **BARGARY’S YA GOTTA PAY THE PIPER.** WS 34768201. 03-17-10
By Bargary's Ya Gotta Pay Ta Play - Bargary's Grande Illusion.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

479 **OAKRIDGE'S SON OF SUMMER.** WS 33297402. 02-06-10
By Ch Summer's Dash Riprock - Ch DC's Turn On The Sunshine.
Owner: Sharon Davis., Sharpsburg, GA 302772271. Breeder: Sharon Davis & Jeremy Davis & Donna Schafer.

**BOXERS. Amateur-Owner-Handler, Brindle Dogs.**

1 49 **HEAVENLY'S WAVE ON WAVE.** WS 30500110. 04-14-09
By Avalons Rampage - Bach's Heavenly Wind Dance.

2 269 **NEWCASTLE'S EXPECTO PATRONUM.** WS 29877402. 02-15-09
By Ch Faerdorn Dash Buster - Shaeward's Jolly Holiday At Newcastle.

**BOXERS. Amateur-Owner-Handler, Fawn Dogs.**

A 417 **BURNING RIVER'S LA DOLCE VITA.** WS 33339803. 01-24-10
By Ch Shadowdale Like A Rock CD - Copper Hill's Crown Jewel.

**BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor, Brindle Dogs.**

2 415 **MOONLIGHT’S SECRET WEAPON.** WS 29672902. 03-01-09
By Ch Belco's Get Yomoto Runnin - Moonlight's I've Got Rhythm.
Owner: Denise Snyder & Sharyn Chevrier & Michelle L Chevrier., Wilson, NY 141729550.
Breeder: Sharyn Chevrier & Michelle L Chevrier.

425 **ABOXA'S COMFORTABLY NUMB.** WS 28733402. 11-03-08
By Aboxa's Magic Carpet Ride - Regalis You're So Vain Of Aboxa.

1 **SIG'S STORM CHASER.** WS 33195101. 02-06-10
By Ch Belco's Get Yokota Runnin - Ch Sig's Solar Eclipse.

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor, Fawn Dogs.

101 **BARGARY'S YA GOTTA PAY TA PLAY.** WS 20428004. 12-28-06
By Ch Bargary's Fame And Fortune - Bargary's Timing Is Everything.

111 **HI-MARK N HILLTOP'S PACKING HEAT.** WS 31241902. 06-06-09
By Bentmark's Chip Off The Old Block - Ch Beacon's Phoenix Rising.

199 **JUST-A-WYN'S EXTREME DIESEL PERFORMANCE.** WS 30376301. 05-10-09
Owner: Rob & Tammy Zook & Ashley Wynieski., North Ridgeville, OH 440398591. Breeder: Mary Lynn & Ashley Wynieski.

3 **KZ'S GO DIRECTLY TO JAIL FROM CAMELOT.** WS 24452801. 11-21-07
By Ch Darvick Hitech Regal Monopoly - Maxlan's Sweet Guenevier Of Camelot.

3 **IVYLANE'S BORN ON THE BAYOU.** WS 32627803. 12-18-09
By Ch Kelly's Three Times A Charm - Windwood's Bec Mon Chu.

301 **BRITLYN'S HIGH NOON.** WS 34656607. 06-18-10
By Bee-Vee's Dark Secret - Ch Brittyn's Uptown Girl.

327 **LOGAN ELM'S GENTLEMEN'S QUARTERLY.** WS 26210101. 04-18-08
By Ch Bix-L's Ricochet To Greyhawk - Ch Ensign's Freeze Frame At Logan Elm.

3 **DRACO'S BONFIRE.** WS 33251501. 07-27-09
By Draco N Asuncion's Think Of Me - Dragona Aphrika.
Owner: Jorge Pinzon., Columbus, NC 287223439. Breeder: Michael Todd & Jorge Pinzon.

395 **BELCO'S KISS MY GRIZZ.** WS 32853901. 05-14-09
By Ch Belco's Coppertone - Belco's Kiss My Sassafrass.

2 **BULLET VANCROFT'S YOU MUST REMEMBER THIS.** WS 32620803. 11-11-09
By Ch Bullets Braveheart Of Suro - Ch Savoy's Honky-Tonk Gold.
Owner: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Deb Clark & Danielle Butler., Sarasota, FL 342409249. Breeder: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Deb Clark & Danielle Butler.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Brindle Dogs.
57 SCHMIDT ACRES WILLIE OF RAINEYLANE. WS 31060108. 07-24-09
By Raineylane's Different Drum - Schmidt Acre's Breakfast At Tiffanies.
(Bridget Brown, Agent).

1 123 OLYMPIC'S WE KNEW. WS 33064502. 01-19-10
By Ch Breezewoods Lord Of Wyustum - Moon Valley Who Knew?.

3 183 SHARLEDAR'S STEALIN’ AWAY. WS 31395604. 07-21-09
By Ch Raklyns Stealing The Show - Ch Sharledar's Simply Divine.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

A 405 HI-TECH'S BLACK GOLD. WS 33980301. 12-08-09
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Ryzingstar's Andromeda.
(Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

A 431 PHEASANT HOLLOW'S DANCE IN THE DARK. WS 34470502. 06-01-10
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Cryptonite - Pheasant Hollow's All Dat Jaz Of Twin Ponds.

2 445 FAIRYLAND'S THIEF OF HEARTS OF PINEBROOK. WS 30931002. 05-28-09
By Ch Pinebrook’s Happy Hiker - Ladyhawk's Faire Isabeau.
Owner: Dr William Sesco & Tammaie Sesco & Tom Perret., Wooster, OH 446911223. Breeder: Dr William Sesco & Tammaie Sesco.

487 COUNTRYSIDES BLACK MAMBA. WS 29795105. 03-18-09
By Ch CR Total Commitment - Ch Cameliards Diamond And Pearls.
Owner: Tasha Ebersole., Jackson, MI 492018331. Breeder: Tasha Ebersole.

489 CR COUNTRYSIDE RAY OF HOPE. WS 529795104. 03-18-09
By Ch CR Total Commitment - Ch Cameliards Diamonds And Pearls.
(Ashley Wynieski, Agent).

4 503 SHADIGEE'S CHECKMATE. WS 32371102. 11-02-09
By Ch Summer's Blackjack Of Shadigee - Shadigee's Moonlit Mirage.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

BOXERS. American-Bred, Fawn Dogs.

4 79 MCCOY'S HEART OF GOLD. WS 32004002. 06-22-09
By Ch McCoy's Hide Your Hearts - McCoy's Heart And Soul.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

3 105 HOWLIN'S JET PROPULSION IN HI-TECH. WS 34721301. 01-03-10
By Ch Tara's Brightest Halo - Hi-Tech Tara's Margarita Of Denali.
(Kim Pastella Calvacca, Agent).

1 193 WINMERE ONLY TIME WILL TELL. WS 29627004. 03-08-09
By Ch Strawberry N REO Gold Country - Ch Winmere Indian Paintbrush RE OA AXJ.

233 PHEASANT HOLLOW’S SEEJAY SURE THANG. WS 31576101. 08-21-09
By Ch Pheasant Hollows Asurebet - Seejay Golden Malibu Barbie.

367 BULLETS VANCROFTS DAYDREAM B’LIEVER. WS 22910501. 06-04-07
By Ch Danicrest Scarborough Unleashed - Ch Savoye's Honky-Tonk Gold.
Owner: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Deb Clark., Sarasota, FL 342409249. Breeder: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Deb Clark & M Simmons & P Savoye.
(Danielle Butler, Agent).

2 389 BAVARIA’S SIMPLY THE BEST ONE MORE TIME. WS 30761504. 06-02-09
By Ch Bavaria's Heartbreaker - On Esti's Bavarian Krystal.
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

481 PIEUTKA'S JJ'S DON'T TREAD ON ME. WS 31406205. 08-05-09
By Ch Amity Hall's All About Me RN - Ch Pieutka's JJ's Hebeca Nhaya.

BOXERS. Open, Brindle Dogs.

17 HABERL'S SIR WILLIAM OF SHELLPOINTE. WS 31802002. 08-16-09
By Ch Garnsey's Savoy Sicilian Spellbinder - Ch Haberl's Bill Of Rights.

1 69 MANTLE N IRONDALE'S INVINCIBLE. WS 24789303. 07-24-07
By Ch Moon Valley's No Foolin' - Ch Random Lane's Sweet Spot.
(Guy H Fisher, Agent).

A 151 CAPECOD'S JOSH EM ALONG. WS--322432. 09-09-09
By Ch CinnRhee's Shoot Em Up - Ch CinnRhee Heart Acre Breezalong.
Owner: H Medley Small & Pat Sayers., Harrow ON, CN N0R 1G0. Breeder: Patsy Anne Sayers.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

203 BOXWOOD LEGENDARY ACE OF HEARTS. WS 22710004. 07-24-07
By MGM's Legend Of The Fall - Donje's Bit Of Honey.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

3 223 CR-NEWCASTLE'S BIRD IN THE HAND. WS 28813607. 12-10-08
By Ch Weston's Cry For Freedom - CR One Hot MaMa.
(Ashley Wynieski, Agent).

2 313 HI-TECH THE KING OF SHERRY SHOOT JP. BO0025909JAP. 07-27-09
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Dramatic Story Of Sherry Shoo JP.
(Masao Hanabus, Agent).

4 319 RYNWARDS BONDELERO. WS 26090005. 04-03-08
By Ch Pinebrook's Monogramm - Rynwards Sarah Vaughan.
BOXERS. Open, Fawn Dogs.

A 15 BULLET'S OLIVER WAITS FOR NO ONE RN. WS 32620804. 11-11-09
By Ch Bullets Braveheart Of Suro - Ch Savoyes Honkey Tonk Gold.
Owner: Don & Debi White., Plant City, FL 33565. Breeder: Dr Jackie Royce.

4 93 TICKITBOU N BELLAGIO NOSTALGIA. WS 29864901. 08-20-06
By Tickitbou's Red Tab - Tickitbou's N Douceur Imagination.
Owner: Lori Roper., North Bay ON, CN P1C 1L1. Breeder: Dale Scale & Rhoda Ace.

95 STRAIGHTLINE'S SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN AT RIGPA. WS 30781406. 04-03-09
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Portocalls Mistic Harbor.
Owner: Kathryn C Brixey., Houston, TX 77096. Breeder: Rick Justice.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

99 BRAVO'N CANDY KISSES DANCING WITH CINERGY. WS 28935802. 12-15-08
By Ch Avalon's Excalibur Of Turo - Ch Bravo's Irresistible.
(Michelle Yeadon, Agent).

A 147 JAMIESON'S PANCHO VILLA. WS33804302. 10-30-09
By Jamieson's Bayli Corona - Jamieson's Madona.

169 SIG'S ICON. WS 26980901. 07-12-08
By Ch Belco's Long Kiss Good Knight - Ch Sig's Image Of Sapphire.

179 CANTERMAR HIGH INTENSITY. WS 18900303. 09-08-06
By Ch Excalibur Rummer Run Chequer - Ch Odannys Cantermar French Kiss.

273 BRANDIWINE IF BY CHANCE AT MINSTREL. WS 28882301. 01-15-09
By Ch Bentbrook Image Of High Noon - Minstrel's Half O' Chance.
Owner: Katherine S Nevius & Sheila S Lanahan., Easton, MD 216014510. Breeder: Roberta L Smith.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

317 DUSTY ROAD'S PERFECT WORLD. WS 27231905. 08-02-08
By Twinkle Star V. Eurozone - Ch Dusty Road's Don't Wana Mis A Thing.

2 337 DRACO'S SEQUOIA. WS 31207801. 04-17-09
By Ch Pro's Original 501 Blues - Draco's Saphira.
Owner: Fernanda Ibarguen & Lee Stanton & Jorge Pinzon., Columbus, NC 287223439. Breeder: Jorge Pinzon.
(Michael Todd, Agent).

369 BROOKWOOD'S MYSTIC DREAM OF MADEGAN. WS 29448102. 02-14-09
By Ch Brookwood's Mystic Warrior - Brookwood's Dream Of Glory.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

403 NASTINAN'S UNMISTAKEABLE. WS 26787402. 06-20-08
By Ch Nastinan's Quicksilver - Nastinan's Odalesque.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).


**429 JETRO RAMOS.** FCMN1050BMEX. 08-27-09

By Jr's Weekend Warrior - Ginna Ramos.


**463 DESTINY'S DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER.** WS 28129506. 10-17-08

By Ch Triple Crowns Prince Of Theives - Crysto's Enchantress Of Destiny.


(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

**471 DAJEN'S IMA KNOCKOUT OF LOCKSLEY.** WS 25926006. 03-06-08

By Ch Dajen Fenways Jigsaw - Ch Tamaron's The Dharma Ruby.

Owner: Jennifer Bittner & Carole Sauners & Richard Laroque., Elginburg ON, CN K0H 1M0. Breeder: Jennifer Bittner & Sheryl Page & Tod Zimmerman.

**1/W/BW 475 NAJA'S MI-T ALLIANCE.** WS 30621001. 05-23-09

(5 Points)

By Ch Mi-T's Believe It Or Not - Ch Naja's Date With Destiny.


(Kimberly Pastella Calvacca, Agent).

**483 HEART ACRE HABERL'S COMMONTATOR.** WS 28593101. 12-05-08

By Ch Haberl's Heart Acre Bluesman CD RA - Haberl's Florida Edition.


(B J Barnhart, Agent).

**BOXERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Brindle Bitches.**

**26 EVERGREEN'S LITTLE BLACK DRESS.** WS 35209501. 08-19-10

By Ch Evergreen's Go Get 'Em Frogtown - Evergreen's Best Dressed.


**68 CINNRHEE'S RAVE REVIEW OF DC.** XU384040CAN. 07-10-10

By Ch DC's Something To Talk About At CinnRhee - Ch Kadenza's In Plain Sight.

Owner: H Medley Small., Harrow ON, CN N0R 1G0. Breeder: H Medley Small.

**132 CINNRHEE'S U TALKN BOUT ME AT DC.** XU384034CAN. 07-10-10

By Ch DC's Something To Talk About At CinnRhee - Ch Kadenza's In Plain Sight.

Owner: H Medley Small & Donna Schafer., Harrow ON, CN N0R 1G0. Breeder: H Medley Small.

**184 SUNCHASE'S LITTLE PINK RIBBON.** WS 35563707. 10-14-10

By Ch Breezewood's Lord Of Wystmont CDX - Sunchase's Little Black Dress UDX AXJ OA RA OM1.

Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson & Rhoda Brovillete., Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

**4 186 ASUNCION'S GONE MAD FOR GARNSEY.** TL 180629CAN. 10-04-10

By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Ch Draco's Original Sin.

Owner: Ernest Friesen & Angie Friesen & Clay Haviland., Dewinton AB, CN T0L 0X0. Breeder: Ernest Friesen & Angie Friesen & Jorge Pinzon.

**230 FIRESTAR'S STAGE KISS.** WS 35546204. 10-09-10

By Ch Firestar's Indian Outlaw - Ch Firestar's Paint The Town.


(Christa Cook, Agent).

**284 ARABY FRIENDLY ENCOUNTER.** WS 35310902. 09-03-10

By Ch Howdi Partner Main Man - Araby High Hopes.
312 **KELLY'S TIME WELL SPENT AT SHALSADE**, WS 35741002. 08-19-10
By Shalsade's Handyman - Ch Kelly's In The Nick Of Time.
Owner: Susan Kelly & Shirley Laussade & Connie Back & I Keliotto., Kenner, LA 700627009.
Breeder: Susan Kelly & Connie Back & I Keliotto.

328 **ASUNCION'S HOOKDON MADNESS**, WE 378684CAN. 10-04-10
By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Ch Draco's Original Sin.
Owner: Ernest Friesen & Angie Friesen & Jo-Ann Hammond & Clay Haviland., Dewinton AB, CN T0L 0X0.
Breeder: Ernest Friesen & Angie Friesen & Jorge Pinzon.

340 **KRISMYTH'S HOT WIRE OF WESTHAVEN**, WS 35622908. 08-15-10
By Ch Berlane's High Voltage - Ch Krismyth Reflection.
Owner: Dave & Tami Westendorf., Fairview, TN 370628118.
Breeder: Kristi Ahlquist & Carlos Puig.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

354 **SPECIAL K'S SWEET DREAMS AT SPECTRUM**, WS 35667205. 09-17-10
By Ch Special K's A Jet Of My Own - Special K's Black Velvet.
Owner: Claudia & Lisa J Tremblay., Brooksville, FL 34614.
Breeder: Rhonda & Pat Epley.

382 **SUNCHASE'S SMOKE AND MIRRORS**, WS 35563705. 10-14-10
By Ch Breezewoods Lord Of Wystmont CDX RE - Sunchases Little Black Dress UDX OM1 RA AXJ.
Owner: Rhoda Goselin-Brouillette & Tracy Hendrickson., Bourbonnais, IL 609144048.
Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Goselin-Brouillette.
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

410 **KARJEAN ZINGARA BRAVO! BRAVO!**, WS 36229001. 10-02-10
By Ch Bravo's Orion V Kiebla - Ch Bravo's Irresistible.
Owner: Carol Nesbitt & Tami Mishler., Milford, OH 451502808.
Breeder: Carol Nesbitt & Tami Mishler.

452 **SEA STAR'S GINGER SNAPP**, WS 36047706. 10-21-10
By Ch Cachet's Thief InThe Night - Ch Gem's Maggie Lee.
Owner: Sharon Taylor., Glen Burnie, MD 210607704.
Breeder: Sharon Taylor & Marylou Hatfield.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

456 **ADRIA'S SAND IN MY SUIT**, WS 36265001. 10-11-10
By Ch Faerdorn Dust Buster - Evamor Island Sands V. Adria RN.
Owner: Ann M Dunn & Bradford C Dunn., West Boylston, MA 015831019.

466 **SUNCHASE'S SMACK ME BLACK**, WS 35663702. 10-14-10
By Ch Breezewoods Lord Of Wystmont CDX RE - Sunchase's Little Black Dress UDX OM1 RA OA AXJ.
Owner: Robin Vaughan & Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Goselin-Brouillette., West Fork, AR 72774.
Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Goselin-Brouillette.

500 **VINTAGE N ABLAZE STOLEN FIRE**, WS 35827701. 10-27-10
By Ch Maple's High Rollin Hillyard - Ablaze Encore Ziena.
Breeder: Sherri Lomas & Susan McMillan.

522 **SPECIAL K'S DAY DREAMER**, WS 35667202. 09-17-10
By Ch Special K's A Jet Of My Own - Special K's Black Velvet.
Owner: Rhonda & Patrick Epley., Shell Rock, IA 506709626.
Breeder: Rhonda & Patrick Epley.
(Cindy Crawford, Agent).
526 **KRISMYTH NESTLE QUIK**. WS 35622901. 08-14-10
By Ch Berlane's High Voltage - Ch Krismyth Reflection.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

550 **ADRIA'S SAND N'SEA AT TOLLGATE**. WS 36260502. 10-11-10
By Ch Faerdorn Dust Buster - Evamor Island Sands V Adria RN.

558 **KRISMYTH SECRET VIC-TORI**. WS 35622902. 08-14-10
By Ch Berlane's High Voltage - Ch Krismyth Reflection.

3 **PHEASANT HOLLOWS DAMSEL IN A DRESS**. WS 36071101. 07-27-10
By Ch Pheasant Hollow All Time High - Ch Pheasant Hollow Little Black Dress.

**BOXERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Fawn Bitches.**

12 **ARIA'S HABANERA**. WS 35114003. 09-09-10
By Ch Tealcrest's Luck Of The Irish CD RA NAJ - Ch MaSue's Fancy Affair.
Owner: Sharon Dennis Fuerst., Beckley, WV 258016426. Breeder: Sharon Dennis Fuerst.
(K Page Conrad, Agent).

16 **WE-R'S CAUGHT YA TALKIN AT FARBEYOND**. WS 35793202. 10-22-10
By Ch Rosend's Right On The Money - Butler's American Pie Of We-R.

20 **ARIA'S VISSI D'ARTE**. WS 35114002. 09-09-10
By Ch Tealcrest's Luck Of The Irish CD RA NAJ - Ch MaSue's Fancy Affair.
(K Page Conrad, Agent).

138 **RUSSIAN ROULETTE MARTINEZ**. FCMN7957CMEX. 11-07-10
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar CDX - Ch Dark Side Of The Moon.

160 **MISTIBLU'S HEART OF THE SEA**. WS 36047702. 10-21-10
By Ch Cachet's Thief In The Night - Ch Gem's Maggie Lee.
Owner: Susan Blue., Ruther Glen, VA 225462045. Breeder: Sharon Taylor & MaryLou Hatfield.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

188 **PHEASANT HOLLOWS HIGH FASHION**. WS 36083811. 09-26-10
By GCH Pheasant Hollows All Time High - Ch Pheasant Hollow Party Like A Rock Star.

272 **DRACO GREETS DASSIN WITH FOURBEARS**. WS 35500410. 10-10-10
By Ch Guapo - Ch Fourbears Never Hungry.

302 **NIVEK'S STOLEN HEART**. WS 35487701. 10-03-10
By GCH Bravo N Sunset Stealing Time - Ch Westhaven N Nivek's Grateful Heart.

370 **FANTOM'S PRIMA DONNA**. WS 35762803. 10-06-10
By GCH Duba-Dae's Who's Your Daddy - Ch Raintree's Sweet Dreams.
Owner: Jessica Wyckoff., San Jose, CA 951558777. Breeder: Jessica Wyckoff & Christina Ghimenti.

(Jimmy Bettis, Agent).

380 **FALMARK'S DIAMOND SOLITAIRE.** WS 35496602. 08-18-10
By Ch Falmark's Diamond Mine - Falmark's Fox-Trot.
Owner: Laura Cuthbert., Watertown, MA 02472. Breeder: Laura Cuthbert.

388 **SUNCREST I'M THE BABE.** WS 36238501. 10-18-10
By Ch Carillon's Number One Draft Pick - Ch Suncrest's Summer Nights Dream.

390 **LISTON'S ALL THAT GLITTERS IS GOLD.** WS 36043002. 09-09-10
By Liston's Ritchie Valens - Liston's Uptown Girl.
(B J Barnhart, Agent).

392 **MARBURL'S ARTEMIS.** WS 36580501. 11-08-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Marburl's Mykonos.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson., Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Owner.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

408 **SEA GEM CRYSTAL CUT DIAMOND.** WS 36047705. 10-21-10
By Ch Cachet's Thief InThe Night - Ch Gem's Maggie Lee.
Owner: Sharon Taylor., Glen Burnie, MD 210607704. Breeder: Sharon Taylor & Marylou Hatfield.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

448 **RUMMER RUN'S EXCALIBUR LOLLIPOP.** WS 35140702. 08-14-10
By Ch Carillon's Number One Draft Pick - Ch Rummer Run's Excalibur Karsen.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

460 **JUST-A-WYN'S FEROCIOUS FERRARI.** WS 35774903. 09-20-10
By GCH Sharledar's Simply Debadent - Ch Just-A-Wyns Celtic Princess.
Owner: Mary Lynn & Ashley Wynieski & Tammy Zook., Elyria, OH 440358352. Breeder: Mary Lynn & Ashley Wynieski.

476 **HI-TECH TARA'S DREAM OF MINE.** WS 36681401. 09-13-10
By Ch Hi-Tech's Back To The Future - Ch Hi-Tech Tara's Shaken Not Stirred.
(Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

568 **ARABY FRIENDLY BANTER.** WS 35310901. 09-03-10
By Ch Howdi Partner Main Man - Araby High Hopes.

584 **FORTUITY BREHO HIDDEN TREASURE.** WS 35462204. 08-22-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Maxlan Breho Treasure Hunter.

588 **BREHO FORTUITY SHARED TREASURE.** WS 35462201. 08-22-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Maxlan Breho Treasure Hunter.

596 **STRAITLINE'S HEAVENS LOVE AT KLAHDU.** WS 35699401. 08-21-10
By Rummer Run's Tug Of War - Rigpa's After The Storm.

600 FANTOM'S THINK OF ME, WS 35762801. 10-06-10
By GCH Duba-Dae's Who's Your Daddy - Ch Raintree's Sweet Dreams.
Owner: Jessica Wyckoff., San Jose, CA 951558777. Breeder: Jessica Wyckoff & Christina Ghimenti.
(Jimmy Bettis, Agent).

612 JUST-A-WYN'S LUV BUG II, WS 35774902. 09-20-10
By Sharledar's Simply Decadent - Just-A-Wyn Celtic Princess.
Owner: Mary Lynn & Ashley Wynieski & Tammy Zook., Elyria, OH 440358352. Breeder: Mary L Wynieski & Ashley Wynieski.

BOXERS, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Bitches.

A

14 WHITE PINES HEART AND SOUL, WS 34435603. 06-28-10
By GCH White Pines Jive Talkin - Ch White Pines Nothin Comes Close.
(Guy Fisher, Agent).

34 IRONDALE'S WHAT YOU GOT, WS 34607801. 06-23-10
By GCH Duba Daeis Who's Your Daddy - Midnight's Black Opal.

70 WHITE PINES BOOTY BOPPIN, WS 34435601. 06-28-10
By GCH White Pines Jive Talkin - Ch White Pines Nothin Comes Close.
(Guy Fisher, Agent).

122 WINDSONG'S GREATEST GIFT OF AVALON, WS 35245602. 07-13-10
By Ch Avalon's Urban Legend - Ch Avalon's Windsong.
(Daniel A Buchwald, Agent).

168 HABERL'S MIA ISABELLA OF WELLINGTION, WS 34167903. 05-15-10
By Ch Haberl's Heartacre's U Got It CD RN - Haberl's Florida Edition.

172 ADRIA'S BLACK JEWEL AT COPPERMYST, WS 34827901. 07-04-10
By Ch Belco's Coppertone RN - Ch Highover's Black Satin.

4

180 TY-CAN'S MAESTRO GIRL, WS 34855304. 08-03-10
By Ch Cwmhaf Maestro - Ch Jaegerhouse's Yama Canyon.
Owner: Carol Cotter & Mike Carrberry & Joyce Baker Brown., New Cumberland, PA 170702455. Breeder: Carol Cotter & Mike Carberry.
(Marcelo Chagas, Agent).

194 CARLYNOAKS PASSION PLAY, WS 35483502. 06-26-10
By Katandy's Playin With Fire - Ch HeartAcres Charisma Of Cinnrhee.
Owner: Carol L Herman., Monrovia, MD 217709240. Breeder: Carol L Herman.

242 CAMELIARD'S BLACK MAGIC WOMAN, WS 34507105. 07-08-10
By Weston's Cry For Freedom - Fulcircle's Cameo Rose.

266 RAYPAT'S THE WORLD IS MY OYSTER, WS 34656701. 06-19-10
By Bee-Vee's Dark Secret - Ch Raypat's Joy To The World.
Owner: Dr Lisa R Holden & Pat Kisselovich & Stephanie Scibienksi., Finleyville, PA 15332.
Breeder: Lisa R Holden & Pat Kisselovich.

280 HABERL'S POWER OF LOVE. WS 34167901. 05-15-10
By Ch Haberl's HeartAcre's U Got It CD RN - Haberl's Florida Edition.
(B J Barnhart, Agent).

338 PHEASANT HOLLOW'S GOIN GAGA. WS 34470503. 06-01-10
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Kryptonite - Pheasant Hollow's All Dat Jazos Of Twin Pond.

352 MIRCOA'S GLITTERS WITH ATTITUDE FOR SKYVIEW. WS 34785803. 08-01-10
By Ch Strawberry N Reo Gold Country - Mircoa's Stirring Things Up.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

404 CINNAMON-BROADWAY DEBUT OF JUST-A-WYN. WS 34870201. 08-01-10
By Ch Just-A-Wyn's D'ing Time At Heartacres - Ch Cameliard's Let Me Entertain You.
Owner: Rob & Phylis Snyder., Twin Lake, MI 49457. Breeder: Karol Cline.
(Ashley Wynieski, Agent).

412 WINFALL JENBURS STYLE AN GRACE. WS 37007301. 07-28-10
By Winfall's Scooba Style - Winfall I've Got It Too.
(Stanley D Flowers, Agent).

422 HABERL'S WIND POWER. WS 34167905. 05-15-10
By Ch Haberl's HeartAcre's U Got It CD RN - Haberl's Florida Edition.
(B J Barnhart, Agent).

434 INDIGO'S WYNNING ROULETTE SPIN AT SUNCHASE. WS 34020402. 05-28-10
By Ch Storybook Page After Page - Ch Indigo's Luck Be A Lady V Turo.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

A

502 CACHET'S NIGHTCAP AT BEE VEE. WS 34606403. 07-13-10
By Ch Cachet's Thief In The Night - Cachet's Serenity.

520 TRIMANOR'S WALKONTHEWILDSIDE. XL 379829CAN. 06-28-10
By Ch KG Halcyon Fireking - Trimanor's Serendipity.

566 INSURGE'S FIRST EDITION. XN 363418CAN. 07-22-10
By Ch Aracrest Cinderella Man - Aracrest Vanity Holly Lane.

578 BROADWAY JUSTAWYN NIGHT MOVES CAMELIARD. WS 34870204. 08-01-10
By Justawyn Ding Time At Heartacres - Cameliard's Let Me Entertain You.
610 HEART ACRE HABERL'S ROTFLMAO, WS 34341201. 05-23-10
By Ch Heart Acre's Stingray Of Cinnrhee - HeartAcre Haberl Fulco's Contessa.
(B J Barnhart, Agent).

BOXERS, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Bitches.
18 BAIBROOK'S GOLD IN A PENNY ARCADE, WS 34332001. 05-24-10
By Ch Raineylane-Studio Davinci - Baibrook's Golden Glow Of Amber.
(Bridget Brown, Agent).

22 MASUE'S CROWN ROYAL LIMITED ADDITION, WS 34369701. 06-10-10
By GCH Masue's Virginia Gentleman Of Aria - Ch Masue's Nothing But Luck.
Owner: Doug & Sue Tolbert., Troutville, VA 241756674. Breeder: Doug & Sue Tolbert & Carol McGuire.
(K Page Conrad, Agent).

36 SAPPHIRE'S DAZZLE ON THE STRIP, WS 34419403. 06-02-10
By Ch Brookwood's Place Of Dreams - Ch Sapphire's Wild Pitch Of Bur.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

74 WHITE PINE JIVE N JAZZ AT HEART ACRE, WS 34477301. 06-07-10
By GCH White Pines Jive Talkin - Jazz N Heart-Acres Bewitching P.A.M.
(Guy Fisher, Agent).

140 JUST-A-WYN'S LITTLE RED CORVETTE CRUZ'N TO GARELLE, WS 34799803. 06-15-10
By Ch Van Riper's Pretty Boy Floyd - Ch Triwin's Ain't Mis Behaving.
Owner: Mary Lynn & Ashley Wynieski & Tammy Zook., Elyria, OH 440358352. Breeder: Michele & Gary Potenza.

208 MOUNTAINDALE N TAJ FOLLOW MY FOLLY, WS 35212104. 08-04-10
By Ch Trail's End Cookin With Fire - Butler's What's The Fuss.

210 ENCORE'S ONE 'N ONLY, WS 35274805. 07-23-10
By Ch Encore's Bismark - Ch Encore's Godiva.

236 VANCROFT'S MYDE VIVACIOUS, WS 34940002. 07-08-10
By Ch Bentbrook's Image Of High Noon - Ch Vancroft's Glamorous.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

250 LEGACY'S ONE AND ONLY, WS 34651301. 06-04-10
By Ch Raklyn's The Bronx MVP At Third - Ch Sergio's Duchess Of Legacy.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

252 BAIBROOK'S TRACE OF GOLD, WS 34332002. 05-24-10
By Ch Raineylane-Studio Davinci - Baibrook's Golden Glow Of Amber.
(Tess Savage, Agent).

254 IVYLANE-RUFFIANL ALEUTIAN BALLAD, WS 34178004. 05-15-10
BROADWAY'S & JUSTAWYN'S ONE SINGULAR SENSATION. WS 34870203. 08-01-10
By GCH Justawyn Ding Time At Heartacres - Ch Cameliard's Let Me Entertain You.
(Ashley Wynieski, Agent).

ROBINSON'S LEGACY OF THE ROSE. WS 34142602. 05-18-10
By Ch Heart Acres Stingray Of Cinnrhee - Robinson's Rambling Rose.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

WOODRIDGE'S STEP ASIDE BOYS. WS 34730401. 07-09-10
By Ch Pearlisle Standing-O For Bix-L - Ch Woodridge's Immaculate Conception.
Owner: Robin & Jim Fortney & Janice Von Brook & George Miller., Limerick, ME 04048.
Breeder: Robin & Jim Fortney.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

SAPPHIRE'S WORKIN' THE STRIP OF STREAMLINE. WS 344190401. 06-02-10
By Ch Brookwood's Place Of Dreams - Ch Sapphire's Wild Pitch Of Burlwood.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

SBK BUTTERCUP BABE. WS 33921504. 05-15-10
By Ch Naja's Enterprise Of Summer - Faerdorn Dream Girl.
(Kim Pastella Calvacca, Agent).

BIG ROCK'S CANDY MOUNTAIN. WS 34829605. 06-15-10
By GCH Duba-Dae's Who's Your Daddy - Ch Telstar's Prudent Choice.

TJ'S WILD WILD WHISPER. WS 34228405. 05-26-10
By GCH LRM Gold N Rock - Ch TJ's Miss Parker.

APLAWS DESIGNED TO SHINE. WS 35244801. 08-05-10
By Ch Berlane's High Voltage - Ch Aplaws Dancing Queen Of Telstar.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

INDIGO'S WYNNING THE GOLD. WS 34020403. 05-28-10
By Ch Storybook Page After Page - Ch Indigo's Luck Be A Lady V TuRo.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

CARILLON'S SKYE HIGH. WS 34817803. 08-04-10
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Carillon Ellie's Grand Finale.
(Ann E Keil, Agent).

BOXERS. 12 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Bitches.

KG N HALTONHILLS RENDEZVOUS. WS 36975201. 12-29-09
By Ch KG Halcyon Fire King - Berlane's Jaden Of Halton Hill.
3 88 OAK RIDGE'S THE BEAT GOES ON OF SUMMER. WS 33297401. 02-06-10
By Ch Summer's Dash Ripo - Ch DC's Turn On The Sunshine.
Owner: Kelli Smith & Sharon Davis., Altoona, PA 16601. Breeder: Sharon Davis & Donna Schafer.

92 RAINY MOUNTAIN'S ADVENTURE OF THE HEART. WS 32433705. 12-01-09
By Topline's Showdown At Rainy Mountain - Rainy Mountain's Midnight Rendezvous.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

98 DAJEN JASMIN ELEGANT DREAM AT LUSTIG.. WS 32120103. 11-18-09
By Ch Haberl's Heartacre's U Got It - Ch Dajen'N'Nicklebrooke Deep Roots.

4 126 UPPERCUTS UNCHAINED MELODY. WS 35396501. 04-12-10
By Ch Renee's Broklyn Bruiser - Uppercuts Code Red.
Owner: Jim & Francine Gillanders., Tupperville ON, CN N0P 2M0. Breeder: Jim & Francine Gillanders.

A 136 GIOIA'S HEAVENLY HOLLY OF ST. FOWLER. WS 32693403. 12-25-09
By GCH Fowler's Along For The Ride - Gioia's Princess Zinnia.

A 150 DAJEN JASMIN ELEGANT DREAM. WS--32120103. 11-18-09
By Ch Haberl's Heartacre's U Got It CD RN - Ch Dajen'N'Nicklebrooke Deep Roots.
Owner: Stephen & Mary Quinn., Dade City, FL 33525. Breeder: Jennifer Bittner.

2 166 CAYMANS SWEET CAYENNE. WS 33618109. 03-31-10
By Ch Sandtrap's Golden Is Grande - Caymans Sweet Spirit.
(Lori McClain-Ferguson, Agent).

182 STONEWALL'S CALAMITY ABOUNDS AT CINNAMON. WS 33090701. 01-30-10
By Mantle N Irondale's Invincible - Stonewall's Fielder's Choice.
(Ashley Wynieski, Agent).

1 198 SPRINGBROOK'S DANCE LIKE NO ONE IS WATCHING. WS 33743401. 04-12-10
By Ch Can-Cia's Hard Act To Follow - Ch Springbrook's Talk Of The Town.
Owner: Mary Dohm & Sherry Canciamille., Rockford, IL 611017508. Breeder: Mary Dohm & Sherry Canciamille.

246 TNTS HOW DO I LIVE. WS 34104301. 04-09-10
By Ch Firestars How Forever Feels - Ch Tnts Out Of Nowhere.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

356 RODLINS MAZDA PROTEGE. WS 35478801. 04-05-10
By Ch Encore's Zoom Zoom - Rodlins Up N Flying.
(H Medley Small, Agent).

394 RONDEAU'S LITTLE LILLY WHITEFOOT. WS 33689601. 04-11-10
By Ch Pigeonwoods American Concert - Boxella's Adelheid At Rondeau.
468 **YELLOW ROSE BAD MOON RISING.** WS 33334301. 01-21-10
By Ch Sig's Dakota Moon At Stephlyn - Hetrick's Scarlett O'Hara.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

546 **DUSTY ROAD'S ROCK ME GENTLY.** WS 34027803. 04-26-10
By Dusty Road's Perfect World - Dusty Road's Tomato Warning.

576 **CEDAR'S SOMETHIN TA TALK ABOUT.** WS 33358102. 03-08-10
By Ch White Pines High Expectations - Janay's Lady Luck.

**BOXERS. 12 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Bitches.**

28 **TEALCREST'S SPITFIRE.** WS 32322501. 10-27-09
By Ch TealCrest's Luck Of The Irish CD RA NAJ - Miro-Tealcrest's Whats UR Name RN.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

58 **SUNDARBY'S PENNANT.** WS 32663102. 12-30-09
By Ch Garnsey's Signature - Ch Sundarby's Secret Affair Bee Vee.
Owner: Kristi Wagg & Verena Jaeger., Oakwood ON, CN K0M 2M0. Breeder: Dawn M Darby.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

64 **WINFALL'S SENSATIONAL STYLE.** XE365468CAN. 03-13-10
By Winfall's Scuba Style - Winfallo's Style Is Great.
Owner: Suzanne Smith., Minesing ON, CN L0L 1Y2. Breeder: Tina Porter & Cee Stanton.

72 **OLYMPIC'S HEALING A HEART ACHE.** WS 33595202. 01-19-10
By Ch Robinson's Humdinger - Country Time's Archangel Of Ardor.

100 **SHIRALDA'S SWEET SOPHIA.** WS 32485004. 12-27-09
By Ch Rakyns The Bronx MVP At Third - Asurebets Kassie Of Shiralda.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

108 **WINLAND'S SURPRISE TREASURE.** WS 34258601. 05-05-10
By Ch Winland's Harry Potter Treasure - Winland's Friendly Skies.
(Ann Keil, Agent).

154 **BARGARY'S YA GOTTA KEEP ON MOVIN'.** WS 34768202. 03-17-10
By Bargary's Ya Gotta Pay Ta Play - Bargary's Grande Illusion.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

192 **DAYBREAK'S BAD INFLUENCE.** WS 32533504. 11-30-09
By Ch R And G's Spellbound At Evolution - Ch Daybreak's Glamorous.

206 **OAK KNOLL'S N RAMARCO'S CLAIRE.** WS 33614401. 03-06-10
By Oak Knoll's Hot Rod Lincoln - Oak Knoll's Dressed To Impress.
(Bridget Brown, Agent).
214 TOKALON'S HEARTSTRINGS, WS 32784701. 12-02-09
By Ch Raineylane-Studio Davinci - Tokalon's Carnelian.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

218 SCHOENTAL'S FRAULEIN MARIA TERESA, WS 33202501. 12-27-09
By Ch Katandy's Fast Forward - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Viktoria.
Owner: Barbara Compton & Robert Compton & Gyleen Fitzgerald., Street, MD 211541124.
Breeder: Barbara R & Robert L Compton Jr & Gyleen X Fitzgerald.

222 PHEASANT HOLLOW'S HELLO BOMBSHELL, WS 34170101. 12-07-09
By Ch HiTech's Sound Investment - Pheasant Hollow's Bringin Sexy Back.
(Allison Jones, Agent).

238 LIBERTI'S KNELLS BELLS, WS 33891705. 05-07-10
By Ch Kimkar's Hi-Tech Traveler - Liberti's Crack'n The Bell.
(Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

274 KRISMYTH'S COWGIRL AT BREA RUN, WP 81107203. 11-15-09
By Ch Bentbrooks Image Of Highnoon - Ch Kristmyth Refelction.

276 LOGAN ELM'S BURN NOTICE BOMBSHELL, WS 33969201. 05-01-10
By Ch Sharledar's Simply Decadent - Ch Ensign's Freeze Frame At Logan Elm.

314 WHITE PINES BY INVITATION ONLY, WS 33358701. 03-09-10
By Ch White Pines Willie B Invited - Ch Beacon's Phoenix Rising CD RA.
(Guy Fisher, Agent).

358 SCHOENTAL'S FRAULEIN DANIKA, WS 33202502. 12-27-09
By GCH Katandy's Fast Forward - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Viktoria.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

470 TADD'S RANDOM ELEGANCE OF LANDO, WS 33343901. 02-12-10
By Ch Tadd's Armed And Dangerous - Tadd's Ruby In The Skye.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

512 MI-T'S MAFIA PRINCESS, WS 33707801. 02-12-10
By GCH Mi-T's Beleive It Or Not - Mi-T's You Light Up My Life.

534 HIGHOVER JUST MY STYLE, WS 33161904. 01-07-10
By Ch Belco's Coppertone RN - Ch Highover Night Time Magic.

548 LIBERTI'S BANGIN' THE BELL, WS 33891703. 05-07-10
By Ch Kimkar's Hi-Tech Traveler - Liberti's Crack'N The Bell.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

622 BORDEAUX N PRO'S MS GRACE D'SHAMROCK. WS 34350701. 03-20-10
By Ch Shamrock's Sixty Minute Man - Ch PRO's Bordeaux Something New.

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor, Brindle Bitches.

42 ENCORE'S XANADU. WS 33267701. 03-03-09
By Ch Encore's Bismark - Encore Majestic Ablaze.

66 NICKEL CITY'S KARMA IN DISGUISE. WS- 27158201. 07-23-08
By Eastport's Causin A Commotion - Moonlights Funny Girl.

170 TRIMANOR SERENE ANSWER BY FIRE. XL 387262CAN. 06-28-10
By Ch KG Halcyon Fireking - Trimanor's Serendipity.

204 WINFALL'S WE LOVE CHOCOLATE. WS 33156401. 05-11-09
By Winfall's Ive Got What It Takes - Winfall's Allin Style And Dreams.
Owner: Rosemary Joan Drury., Minesong ON, CN L0L 1Y2. Breeder: Tina Porter.

3 AMITY HALL'S TICKET TO VEGAS. WS 26462801. 05-14-08
By Ch Encores Bismark - Ch Raineylane Amity Hall Ambiance.

298 LOGAN ELM ENSIGN'S VANITY FAIR. WS 26210102. 04-18-08
By Ch Bix-L's Ricochet To Greyhawk - Ch Ensign's Freeze Frame At Logan Elm.

322 BURGULIS' JOEY TO THE WORLD. WS 29930201. 03-24-09
By Ch Scarborough Burgulis Galaxy - Burgulis' Amazing Gracie.

324 IVYLANE-RUFFIAN BOOGIE ON THE BAYOU. WS 32627802. 12-18-09
By Ch Kelly's Three Time's A Charm - Windwood's Bec Mon Chu.

1 PARASOL STRUTTN HER STUFF AT KELLY. WS 31960503. 07-29-09
By Ch Kelly's Three Time's A Charm - Parasol's Emerald Isle.

428 ELHARLEN'S ZARZUELA. WG 297124CN. 04-17-09
By Elharlen's National News - Elharlen's Ocean Breez.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley & Terri-Lee Cossar., South Rawdon NS, CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Eleanor & Harold Foley & Terri-Lee Cossar.

540 WHITE PINES HOT FUDGE SUNDAE. WS 33358704. 03-09-10
By Ch White Pines Willie B Invited - Ch Beacon's Phoenix Rising CD RA.
614 PHEASANT HOLLOW'S PLAYMATE OF THE YEAR. WS 32407605. 11-16-09
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Macho Comacho - Twin Ponds Elegance Of Pheasant Hollow.

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor, Fawn Bitches.

38 BELCO'S WITCH'S BREW. WS 33588102. 02-20-10
By Ch Belco's Coppertone - Belco's Bewitched.
Owner: Virginia Zurflieh & Beth Coviello-Davis., Plant City, FL 335655247. Breeder: Elizabeth Coviello-Davis & Sandra Gaynor.

106 DESTINY'S THE SPY WHO LOVED ME. WS 28129501. 10-18-08
By Ch Triple Crown's Prince Of Thieves - Crysto's Enchantress Of Destiny.

174 ENCORE'S OVER THE MOON. WS 35274804. 07-23-10
By Ch Encore's Bismark - Ch Encore's Godiva.

300 NANTESS SHAME ON THE MOON. WS 34082601. 04-15-10
By Ch Capi's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Nantess Get R Done Of Adellins.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

304 CANTERMAR'S COCOMO. WS 25673702. 03-09-08
By Ch Port O Calls First Mate - Ch ODannys Cantermar French Kiss.

400 DUSTY ROAD'S BILLIE JEAN. WS 31085701. 08-03-09
By Twinkle Star V. Eurozone - Ch Dustyroad's Run Don't Walk.

416 NANTESS SIMPLY THE BEST. WS 31397201. 08-29-09
By Ch Adellin's Simply Nantess - Ch Nantess Struts Yourself.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

458 KATANDY'S ALL THE GLAMOUR. WS 26213304. 03-08-08
By Ch Katandy's Fast Forward - Ch Katandy's Glitz N Glimmer.
Owner: Lee Morris & Mark Young., Davidsonville, MD 210352013. Breeder: Lee Morris & Mark Young.

562 RODON'S THE REAL THING. WS 32382302. 10-06-09
By Ch McCoy's Hide Your Hearts - Rodon's Million Dollar Baby.

626 MAXL'S IN YOUR DREAMS. WS 33479604. 01-01-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch DLG's Rainbow's End.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Brindle Bitches.

80 COUNTRY TIME'S SWEET HOME ALABAMA. WS 25301705. 03-08-08
By Ch Port O Calls First Mate - Portocalls Black Diamond.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

82 AMITY HALL PRIZMS SUNSET SONATA. WS 30695101. 06-24-09
By GCH Amity Hall's All About Me RN - Prizms Stolen Jewel.

114 VICTORY TYME TO CHYME, WS 29858802. 04-09-09
By Illyrian's Trilogiy - Burlwood's Drive'N To Victory.
Owner: Julie Cizek., West Des Moines, IA 502653721. Breeder: Kathryn V Hulstein & Savanna Hartwig.

124 INDIGO'S WYNNING IZ EZ, WS 34020401. 05-28-10
By Ch Storybook Page After Page - Ch Indigo's Luck Be A Lady V Turo.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

282 CINNIBON-TELSTAR SPLASHING IN THE RAIN WITH SAYWIN, WS 31297602. 08-27-09
By Ch Topaz' Liaison At Hitide - Ch Telstar's Dancing In The Rain.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

286 MOONLIGHT'S GRAND FINALE, WS 25429701. 12-08-07
By Evamor's Good To Go - Ch Moonlight's Let Me Entertain You.

292 SALGRAY'S STAR DUSTER, WS 32190002. 10-24-09
By Ch Faerdorn Dust Buster - Salgray's Gift Of Gab.
(Diego Garcia, Agent).

316 ADMARO'S CALAMITY JANE, WS 26528902. 05-10-08
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Asurebet - MaSue's Madison Avenue.

320 WISHSONG'S HOWDI PRETTY LADY, WS 28535704. 11-08-08
By Ch Howdi Partner's Main Man - Howdi's Miss Utah.
Owner: Judy Horn & Brooke Durnin., Kunkletown, PA 180589710. Breeder: Judy Horn.

372 DRACO'S GOLDEN MARGUERITA AT HABERL'S, WS 31868201. 09-19-09
By Ch Guapo Soto - Ch Haberl's Forever Young CD RE.

424 GARNSEY'S SAVOY SHIRAZ OF HABERL, WS 23537404. 08-12-07
By Ch Haberl's Heartacre's U Got It RN CD - Garnsey's Fashionista.
Owner: Wendy Mayhall & JoAnn Haberl., Dunnellon, FL 34433. Breeder: Clayton G Haviland IV.

496 TELSTAR'S SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE OF ECOT, WS 30462401. 05-13-09
By Ch Telstar's Dixieland Band - Ch Telstar's Barefoot Contessa II.
(Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

598 PHEASANT HOLLOW'S NEXT TOP MODEL, WS 32407604. 11-16-09
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Macho Camacho - Twin Ponds Elegance Of Pheasant Hollow.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Fawn Bitches.

8 GLO-STAR'S DREAM AFTER DREAMS, WS 32792201. 08-11-09
By Ch Rochils Call Of The Wild - Ch Suncrest's Dreams Of Gold.
COPE-LAND'S SUGAR KANE. WS 31338301. 07-25-09
By Ch Howdi Partner's Main Man - Cope-Land's "That's Hot".

PIEUTKA'S JJ'S PAWNIA OF AMITY HALL. WS 31406202. 08-05-09
By Ch Amity Hall's All About Me RN - Ch Pieutka's JJ's Hebeca Nhaya.

DESTINY'S DYN-O-MYTE. WS 29137205. 12-23-08
By Ch Destiny's Prest-O Change-O - Ch River Run's Paramount Masquerade.

HI-TECH N TARA'S IRISH EYES R SMILING. WS 34065301. 03-17-10
By Ch Hi-Tech's Sound Investment - Ch Hi-Tech Tara's Paloma.

WINMERE EARLY BIRD. WS 29627002. 03-08-09
By Ch Strawberry N Reo's Gold Country - Ch Winmere Indian Paintbrush RE OA AXJ OAP OJP NFP.

WILMOR'S SHAMELESS FLIRT OF STANDING-O. WS 30927302. 07-09-09
By Ch Standing-O Circle Of Life - Ch Standing-O Encore X Yankee.

SHIRALDA'S A WANDERING NYMPH. WS 32485003. 12-27-09
By Ch Rakyns The Bronx Mvp At Third - Asurebets Kassie Of Shiralda.

SUNCREST'S DARE TO DREAM WITH ROSEWOOD. WS 30393103. 02-15-09
By Ch Suncrest's I'm The Man - Ch Rosewood Suncrest N-Sara's Image.

SCHMIDT ACRE'S WINDFALL OF RAINEYLANE. WS 31060101. 07-24-09
By RaineyLane's Different Drum - Schmidt Acres Breakfast At Tiffanies.
BOXERS. Open, Brindle Bitches.

120 **DENEVI'S BORU YAHOO!**. WS 23174302. 03-31-07
By Ch Delcrest's Foolish Jester - Denevi's Absolute Ncontemptagn.
Owner: Michele Crews & Catherine Denevi., Vista, CA 92081. Breeder: Catherine Denevi.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

146 **DREAMWEAVER'S LA-DI-DA**. WS 28947102. 11-08-08
By Ch LaRich Stars To The Maxi - Illyrian's Ready To Charm.
Owner: Pam Rohr & Mary Frances Burleson., Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Gail Kloecker & Pamela Rohr.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

158 **ARACREST ULTRA HOLLY LANE**. WS 35875901. 03-27-08
By Ch Schoolmaster's Easter Noah - Ch Aracrest Arden.

226 **JESAJAY'S BEATY ROAD BLACK GOLD**. WS 26351602. 05-20-08
By Twinkle Star V. Eurozone - Ch Keepsakes Jesajay Nite Journey.
(Teri Galle, Agent).

232 **WINFALL'S I AM STYLISH**. WS 33156402. 05-11-09
By Winfall's I've Got What It Takes - Winfall's Allin Style And Dreams.
Owner: Tina Porter., Minesing ON, CN L0L 1Y2. Breeder: Tina Porter.

260 **MOON LIGHT MARTINEZ**. FCMN0702CMEX. 06-28-09
By Turos Protocol - Jrs Clarise.

288 **DONOWAY COMIN UP ROSES**. TQ196451CAN. 08-14-07
By Ch Berena's Tribute To Fa-Fa - Ch Donoway Wild Rose Of Mephisto.

374 **BERLANE'S IMAGINATION**. WS 32321106. 09-06-09
By Ch Summer's Blackjack Of Shadigee - Ch Berlane's By Design.
Owner: Gloria Brachetti & Ernest Perry., Campbellville ON, CN L0P 1B0. Breeder: Eric & Livvi Christiansen & Ron & Sharon Berry.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

450 **RODLINS IRISH CREAM AT BERG**. UG 223902CAN. 04-12-08
By Ch Cwmhaf Maestro - Rodlins Up And Flying.
(Marcelo Chagas, Agent).

488 **RODON'S SUGAR N SPICE OF CR CAMELIARD**. WS 28813603. 12-10-08
By Ch Weston's Cry For Freedom - CR One Hot Mama.

514 **ESOTO STELLA ARTOIS AT ARABY**. WS 31318801. 02-20-09
By Ch Araby High Life - Guapa Soto.
(Danny Sanchez, Agent).

516 **U-BET L' DOR V'DOR**. WS 27721601. 09-09-08
By Ch U-Bet Compelling Force - U-Bet Heavens 2 Betsy.
1/R

536 **ELHARLEN’S VALENTIA**. WS 28719301. 10-02-07
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley & Terri-Lee Cossar., South Rawdon NS, CN B0N 1Z0.
Breeder: Eleanor & Harold Foley & Terri-Lee Cossar.

554 **ZIVA RAMOS**. FCMN1050DMEX. 08-27-09
By Jr’s Weekend Warrior - Ginna Ramos.

4 **PHEASANT HOLLOW’S RED HIGH HEELS**. WS 23406103. 08-08-07
By Ch Pheasant Hollows Arapaho Of Jacquet - Ch Pheasant Hollows Esme D’Jacquet.
Owner: Cynthia Carey & Kerry Jones & Frances & Allison Jones., Wallkill, NY 125892836.
Breeder: Kerry Jones & Frances Jones.

3 **DC’S MISS ELEANOR RIGBY OF JERICO**. WS 31176202. 08-05-09
By Ch Heart Acres Stingray Of Cinnrhee - Ch DC’s Precious Gem Of Shadigee.
     (Ricky Justice, Agent).

616 **WHITE PINES BLACK MAGIC WOMAN**. WS 33358702. 03-09-10
By Ch White Pines Willie B Invited - Ch Beacon's Phoenix Rising CD RA.
     (Guy H Fisher, Agent).

**BOXERS. Open, Fawn Bitches.**

78 **D’NICMAR SPARKLING DIAMOND**. LER15530EC. 07-08-08
By Ch Irondale-M-Moon Valley - Ch Jamieson Denisse.
     (Terri Galle, Agent).

90 **TRIMANOR’S TARNISHED HALO**. WS 33195502. 07-16-09
By Winfall’s Scooba Style - Trimanor’s Serendipity.

104 **CINNRHEES UP FOR THE CHALLENGE**. WS 26549202. 01-08-08
By Ch Strawberry's Medalist - CinnrheeheartacresTime For Joy.
Owner: Zane Sheaffer & Delma Sheaffer., Richfield, PA 170869018. Breeder: H Medley Small & Margaret Ashman & Dr James Kilman & Pr.
     (Cheryl Cates, Agent).

118 **COUNTERPUNCH TAYLOR MADE**. WS 25410701. 07-08-07
By Ch Darvick HiTech Regal Explorer - Ch Medousa’s Mystical Mojo.
Owner: Beverley Pope & Mike Miles., Carberry MB, CN R0K 0H0. Breeder: Bev Pope & Mike Miles & Chris & Mary Marko.
     (Theresa Galle, Agent).

202 **JAMIESON’S ZELMA**. WS32903101. 12-10-07
By Jamieson's Bayli Corona - Oliva Garcia.

244 **NEXT STEP’S SIMPLY RED**. WS 30138701. 08-01-08
By Ch Triple Crown’s Prince Of Thieves - Ch Karjean Zingara Melodramatic.

278 **DAJEN'N'MAGRAY'S PIECE OF THE PUZZLE.** WS 30203401. 04-02-09
By Ch Dajen Fenway's Jigsaw - Magray's U Got Heart.
Owner: Jennifer Bittner & Elizabeth Mckamey., Clinton, TN 377165521. Breeder: Dorothy Magray.

360 **BELCO'S CHAMPAGNE TWIST.** WS 31803003. 09-24-09
By Ch Belco's Long Kiss Good Knight - Ch Belco's Copper Moon.

436 **ELHARLEN'S WHISPERING BREEZE.** TU 187626. 10-04-07
By Elharlen's Simpathico - Elharlen's Buena Vista.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley & Terri-Lee Cossar., South Rawdon NS, CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Eleanor & Harold Foley & Terri-Lee Cossar.

438 **DORADO'S SAID IN SILVER.** WS 33542803. 06-15-09
By Ch Brookwood's Full Moon - Ch Dorado's Roses And Chrome.

484 **WINFALL'S STYLE OF THE SHOW.** WJ301584CAN. 05-11-09
By Winfall's I've Got What It Takes - Winfall's Allin Style And Dreams.
Owner: Han Huan Xin & Eddie Ngan., Minesing ON, CN L0L 1Y2. Breeder: Tina Porter.

498 **JUST-A-WYN'S HEARTACRES PINK CADILLAC.** WS 29673002. 02-20-09
By GCH Just-A-Wyn's D'ing Time At Heartacres - Grand River Skye Pigge.

508 **ABBY RAMOS.** FCMN1050CMEX. 08-27-09
By Jrs Weekend Warrior - Ginna Ramos.

552 **MCCOY'S GET HER OUTTA MY HEART.** WS 32004001. 06-22-09
By Ch McCoy's Hide Your Hearts - McCoy's Heart And Soul.
Owner: Larry McCoy & Brad Redrow., Robinson, IL 62454. Breeder: Larry McCoy & Peggy Otto. (Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

556 **HI-TECH HI-DRAMA OF SHERRY SHOOT JP.** WS 33379501. 07-27-09
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Dramatic Story Of Sherry Shoot JP.
Owner: Dr & Mrs William Truesdale., Seekonk, MA 027713926. Breeder: Shinryo Teragaki & Dr & Mrs William Truesdale. (Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

560 **DRACO'S NICOLE.** WS 31207804. 04-17-09
By Ch PRO's Original 501 Blues - Draco's Saphira.
Owner: Jose Luis Luna & Lee Stanton & Jorge Pinzon., Columbus, NC 287223439. Breeder: Jorge Pinzon.

574 **LADI LUCK'S MAGICAL ILLUMINATI.** WS 19095501. 07-07-06
By Ch Rochils Call Of The Wild - Ch Ladi Lucks Magical Illusion.

582 **CARILLON'S GRAND MONET.** WS 26345305. 06-02-08
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Carillon Ellie's Grand Finale. (5 Points)
(Rick Justice, Agent).

606 C-ERA'S CINNAMON ROAD. WS 30619104. 05-28-09
By Ch Keil's Wimbledon - C-Era's Soul Serenade.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

BOXERS. Veteran, 6 Years & Under 8 Years Dogs.

55 CH REGAL HITECH PICASSO OF DARVICK CD RN. WS 05062602. 07-13-03
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Darvicks Dreams Never Cease.

71 CH BRITEWAY'S COOL HAND LUKE RA. WS 10325404. 10-13-04
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Higo's Total Effects.
Owner: JoAnn Albright., Carmel, IN 460322024. Breeder: JoAnn Albright.
(Amy Beri, Agent).

75 CH INTERLUDE'S NEVER A DOUBT RN. WS 04810706. 07-18-03
By Ch Breezewoods Lord Of Wystmont CDX RE - Interlude's We Danced.

115 GCH RAINEYLANE-STUDIO DAVINCI. WS 12684401. 03-13-05

141 CH FALMARK'S DIAMOND DAY BY DAY. WS 13021806. 04-14-05
By Ch Falmark's Diamond Mine - Ch Extreme's KC Day By Day.
Owner: Laura Cuthbert & Stephanie Davis., Watertown, MA 02472. Breeder: Donna Day & Philip Day.

191 CH CWMHAF MAESTRO. WS 15947101. 07-10-04
By Ch Wildax Father Ted - CWMHAF La Boheme.
(Marcelo Chagas, Agent).

263 CH MCCOY'S HIDE YOUR HEARTS. WS 08521301. 04-19-04
By McCoy's Taylor Made Tie - PRO's Forget-Me-Not.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

285 RANDOLPH'S BEAU JANGLES. WS 07099802. 11-17-03
By Ch Bjays Traveling Man - Ch Cameliard's Color Me Gone.
(Ashley Wynieski, Agent).

311 CH KELLY'S THREE TIME'S A CHARM. WS 11161001. 10-28-04
By Ch Ruffian's Alleged - Ch Kelly's Darlin Deidra.

357 CH PEARLISLE 'N STANDING-O RISK FACTOR. WS 12244406. 02-09-05
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Luckyjade's Vision X Standing-O.
Owner: Dr Robert Hallock & Grace Hallock., Cheshire, CT 06410. Breeder: Dr Robert & Grace Hallock & Pamela Shaw-George.

363 CH KG HALCYON FIRE KING. WS 13812501. 07-15-04
By Ch High Rivers Taylormade Of Backwoods - Halcyon Unchained Melody.
Owner: Kristi Wagg., Oakwood ON, CN K0M 2M0. Breeder: Kristi Wagg & Susan VonRothkirch.  
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

391 **CH BOX O' JOY'S PEPSI SMASH.** WS 07614003. 09-22-03  
By Ch Maxl's Premiere Of Dreamweaver - Ch Box O' Joy's Pepetual Motion.  

A

419 **CH EVERGREEN'S CHASING THE GOLD.** WS 08630002. 05-06-04  
By Ch Evergreen's Class Act - Ch Evergreen's Jubilation.  

**BOXERS. Veteran, 6 Years & Under 8 Years Bitches.**

32 **CH SAVOYE'S HONKY-TONK GOLD.** WS 07227301. 01-03-04  
By Ch Vancroft's Myde Impressive - Savoye's Delta Whisper.  
Owner: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Deborah Clark & M Simmons & Pamela Savoye., Guyton, GA 313124534. Breeder: Barbara Savoye & Pamela Savoye.  
(Danielle Butler, Agent).

52 **CH BELCO N EVAMOR'S OVER EASY.** WS 08602801. 05-20-04  
By Ch Belco's Hitman - Ch Belco's Northern Exposure.  

128 **CH HIGHOVER NIGHT TIME MAGIC.** WS 06584902. 10-13-03  
By Ch Belco's Riverdance Of Two C's - SCE Brooke Lee.  

152 **CH TOPLINE'S THIS BIRD CAN SING.** WS 08588802. 04-10-04  
By Ch Damarta's Von Stiller De Bach - Topline's Blonde On Blonde.  

178 **CH BEACON'S PHOENIX RISING CD RE.** WS 08195304. 04-09-04  
By Ch Mi-T's Double Stuff - Rutherford's Trudy.  

3

190 **CH MERICAL'S LIGHTNING STRIKE.** WS 09526201. 05-24-04  
By Ch Burlwood's Thunderstruck - Ch Merical's Cracking Rosie.  
(Cindy Crawford-Gorath, Agent).

240 **FAERDORN DUST DEVIL.** WS 07781501. 09-03-03  
By Ch Winuwuk Lust In The Dust - Shiloh Time After Time At Cascorike.  
Owner: Katherine S Nevius., Easton, MD 216014510. Breeder: Sue Harvey.  
(Ceryl Cates, Agent).

2

256 **CH BEEVEE'S SECRET CELEBRATIONS.** WS 06835001. 10-15-03  
By Ch Jacquet's Black Centurion - Sundarby's Gold Dust Woman.  

262 **CH KENON'S I BELIEVE IN MAGIC.** WS 06362502. 11-06-03  
By Kenon's Total Eclipse - Kenon's Southern Night.  
(Jimmy Bettis, Agent).
268 **CH SIG'S SOLAR ECLIPSE.** WS 11334301. 12-20-04
By Ch Stephlyn's Desert Moon - Sig's What Dreams Are Made Of.

**1/BV**

296 **BIX-L'S PHOTO FINISH.** WS 13553401. 04-28-05
By Ch Dynamic-Shera's Court Jazzter - Skidoo's No Joke For Bix-L.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

336 **MOONLIGHT'S I'VE GOT RHYTHM.** WS 09125001. 04-27-04
By Ch Belco's Longkiss Good Knight - Moonlight's Standing Ovation.

350 **CH ENSIGN'S FREEZE FRAME AT LOGAN ELM.** WS 10640601. 09-20-04
By Ch Bayview's Strides Ahead - Ch Denbar's Millenial Girl.

336 **CH SUMMIT ASH NAUGHTY NORA.** WS 07599501. 02-17-04
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Summit Ash Night Moves.

462 **FALMARK'S ENCHANTED DAY BY DAY.** WS 13021805. 04-14-05
By Ch Falmark's Diamond Mine - Ch Extreme's KC Day By Day.
Owner: Laura Cuthbert & Stephanie Davis., Watertown, MA 02472. Breeder: Donna Day & Philip Day.

482 **CH BANTA'S RAZZLEDAZZLE ROSEWOOD.** WS 08147602. 12-28-03
By Ch Centurion Sicilian Of Dauntae - Banta's Riegel LaFemme Nikka.
Owner: Clayton G Haviland IV., West Palm Beach, FL 334181853. Breeder: Mary E Banta & Lynn Baxter.

518 **CH BAYVIEW LEGAL DEFENSE.** WS 09397602. 06-30-04
By Ch Bayview Don't Be Cruel - Ch Bayview CherKei Jean Harlow.
(Tammie Mishler, Agent).

590 **CH KRISMYTH ECHOED IN THE BREEZE.** WS 05678701. 07-01-03
By Ch Berlanes High Voltage - Krismyth Written In The Stars.

**BOXERS. Veteran, 8 Years & Under 10 Years Dogs.**

3 **181 CH PRO'S ORIGINAL 501 BLUES.** WS 03224201. 02-10-03
By Ch Shamrock's Sixty Minute Man - Laura's CoCoPuff.

241 **CH DUSTY ROAD'S WALK THIS WAY OJP NAP AX AXJ.** WS 04309301. 03-13-03
By Ch Rosend's After Midnight - Showtimes Lasting Impression NAJ.

1/BV**

**265 CH HI-TECH'S SOUND INVESTMENT.** WS 03672601. 01-26-03
By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Brookwood's Autumn Reflection.
Owner: Gail & Tim Alix & Dr William & Zoila Truesdale., Moodus, CT 064691130. Breeder: Gail & Tim Alix & Zoila & Dr William Truesdale.
349 **CH MACH4 KELLY'S CRUISE ON UP SHALSADE CD RE MXY**, WS 01401301. 07-03-02
By Ch Shalsade's Blazing Bullet - Carbara's Gold-N-Sunset.

4 **CH TADD'S ALL AMERICAN HERO**, WS 04056001. 04-19-03
By Ch Bentbrooks Image Of Highnoon - Tadd's Grecian Kiss Me Once.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

435 **LADYHAWK'S REASON TO DANCE**, WS 03964002. 04-21-03
By Ch Ladyhawk's Bon Chance Lil'beau - Ladyhawk's Riverdance A'Kaymar.
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

491 **CH SUMMER'S BLACKJACK OF SHADIGEE**, WR 07070601. 03-28-02
By Berlane's Corporate Image - Berlane's Wild Thing Stella.
(Teri Galle, Agent).

BOXERS. Veteran, 8 Years & Under 10 Years Bitches.

46 **CH MOONLIGHT'S LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU**, WR 05063805. 10-31-01
By Ch Cherkei Midnite N Montgomery - Moonlight's Tiger Jewel.
(Michelle L Chevrier, Agent).

134 **CH WILMOR'S SECOND HAND ROSE KAN-TO**, WS 02769904. 01-14-03
By Ch Brush Hill's Head Honcho - Wilmor's Midnite Maggie Blue.
Breeder: Jane Wilkinson & Debbie Hilton.
(Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

326 **CH DREAMWEAVER'S PAST PERFECT**, WR 04434602. 09-11-01
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Dreamweaver's Perfect Alibi.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

2 **CH CHESSEL'S Oonestis Sine Qua**, WS 02102504. 10-26-02
By Ch Chessel's Designated Hitter - Ch Chessel's Pride Of Bavaria.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

368 **CH STRAWBERRY'S HALLMARK**, WR 06228002. 03-19-02
By Ch Strawberry's Caballero - Ch Strawberry's Legacy.

402 **CH WINMERE INDIAN PAINTBRUSH RE OA AXJ OAP OJP NFP**, WS 03645203. 03-23-03
By Ch School's Fireworks Powerplay - Winmere Tess D'Urbervilles RN.

420 **CH TEALCREST'S PENNYS FROM HEAVEN CDX RE MX MXJ**, WR 05194901. 10-12-01
By Ch Bee-Vee's What You Say - Teryl's Just Call Me Angel.

430 **ROCHIL'A BLACK MAGIC WOMAN**, WR 07213705. 08-08-02
By Ch Storybook's Rip It Up - Ch Rochil's Grande Tradition.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

4

CH FIRESTAR'S INDIAN SUMMER CD RN, WS 01666905. 08-29-02
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Firestar's Carnival.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

504

WINMERE BLACK EYED SUSAN RN OA OAJ OAP NJP NFP, WS 03645202. 03-23-03
By Ch School's Fireworks Powerplay - Winmere Tess D'Urbervilles RN.

586

CH SUMMIT ASH KATY GIRL, WR 06601202. 05-16-02
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Summit Ash Temptation.

BOXERS. Veteran, 10 Years & Over Dogs.

1

CH BJAYS TRAVELING MAN, WR 01663802. 02-13-01
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch Skidoos Special Blend Of Cabernet.
(Sherry Canciamillie, Agent).

BOXERS. Veteran, 10 Years & Over Bitches.

1

CH BENCHMARK'S HOT TOPIC, WS 98257501. 07-02-00
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Pilotspeak Kahlua.

A

CH STORYBOOKS RENDITION OF JEAMAR CD, WP 81964001. 11-28-97
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Storybooks Autographed Copy.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

3

CH RAYPAT'S QUEEN OF HEARTS, WP 93100401. 07-24-99
By Ch Syrr Run's Line Of Credit - Raypat's Highland Lizzy.
(Dr Lisa Holden, Agent).

4

CH STEVENSTARS N JEMS CROWN ROYAL, WP 97918905. 04-17-00
By Ch JEMS Jack Of Diamonds - Ch Stevenstars Crown Jewel.

528

SARAZAN'S LADY LUCY RAE, WP 91277303. 04-15-99
By Glory's Against The Wind - Elsa Sarazan's.

2

CH SUNCHASE'S BLONDE MOMENT UD MX MXJ RA, WP 99510501. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX MX MXJ RA.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson., Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

BOXERS. Best of Breed Competition, Brindle.

27

GCH JUST-A-WYN'S D'ING TIME AT HEART ACRES, WS 13723201. 06-27-05
Owner: Mary Lynn & Ashley Wynieski & Tammy Zook & Priscilla Kilman., Elyria, OH
440358352. Breeder: Mary Lynn Wynieski & Ashley Wynieski.

39 CH HEART ACRES STINGRAY OF CINNRHEE. WS 14857201. 08-29-05
By Ch Whitepine One And Only - Heart Acres Dogwood Hot Line. Dog.
Owner: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman & H Medley Small & M Ashman., Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman & H Medley Small & M Ashman.

43 CH RAKLYNS THE BRONX MVP AT THIRD. WS 18268303. 06-12-06
By Ch KG Halcyon Fire King - Ch Raklyns Showin' Off. Dog.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

45 CH NANTESS ROYAL HOT ROD. WS 22947001. 08-18-07
By Ch Nantess Royal Flush - Ch Nantess Southern Lady. Dog.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

56 CH ROSEND-CONQUEST'S GARDEN PARTY. WS 31823903. 09-29-09
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

77 GCH ARABY HIGH LIFE. WS 27500902. 06-30-07
By Ch MGM's Man For All Seasons - Ch Draco On Fire At Araby. Dog.

94 CH PHEASANT HOLLOW'S FLIGHT OF FANCY. WS 31730302. 07-10-09
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Kryptonite - Ch Pheasant Hollow's Fancy Foot Work. Bitch.
(Allison Jones, Agent).

97 CH SOLIDROCK'S MAJOR ENSEMBLE AT PURE PRIDE. WS 27387106. 06-24-08
By Ch Turo's Overture - Ch Korvette's Porsha RN. Dog.
(Jorge Pinzon, Agent).

133 CH FIRESTAR'S INDIAN OUTLAW. WS 16031304. 11-26-05
By Ch Turo's Overture - Ch Firestar's Indian Summer CD RN. Dog.

144 CH HIGHOVER BLACK SATIN. WS 20239501. 12-12-06
(Beth Coviello Davis, Agent).

162 CH MEL-O-D'S RAZZLE DAZZLE FROM MYDE. WS 32407402. 12-10-09
By Ch Happy Tail's Crime Time - Interlude's Myde Nice. Bitch.

164 CH ILLYRIAN'S CHARMED I'M SURE. WS 28947101. 11-08-08
By Ch LaRich Stars To The Maxi - Illyrian's Ready To Charm. Bitch.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson & Gail Kloecker., Lincoln, NE 685281935. Breeder: Gail Kloecker.
(Lori McClain, Agent).
167 **CH ENCORE'S OUTTA MY WAY.** WS 35274801. 07-23-10
   By Ch Encore's Bismark - Ch Encore's Godiva. Dog.
   Owner: Bruce & Mary Jo Andreu & Cheryl A Cates., Mountain View, CA 94040. Breeder:
   Cheryl A Cates & Jan & Richard Mumford.

175 **CH PORT O'CALL HARBOR LIGHTS.** WS 20906701. 01-30-07
   Owner: Susan C & Sallie Peters., Warrior, AL 35180. Breeder: Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh
   Justice.
   (Rick Justice, Agent).

176 **GCH JENBUR'S MIDNIGHT STAR.** WS 30299301. 05-24-09
   Owner: Jennifer Crane., Wilmette, IL 600912831. Breeder: Jennifer Crane & Gregory Esser.
   (Stanley D Flowers, Agent).

177 **CH HABERL'S TRADEMARK TUX 'N' TAILS.** WS 23210001. 08-31-07
   By Haberl's Heartacres U Got It CD RN - Lady Kodieko Of Tamaron. Dog.
   Owner: Pat Bray & Scott Bray., Howey In The Hills, FL 34737924. Breeder: Jo Ann Haberl.

A 185 **CH EASTWINDS WIZARD MAGIC.** WS 32028805. 10-31-09
   By Ch Mi-T's Believe It Or Not - Ch Duba Dae's I'm So Vain. Dog.
   Owner: Tom Shay & Gale Shay., Bonney Lake, WA 983917993. Breeder: Tom Shay & Gale Shay.
   (Wendy Bettis, Agent).

189 **CH BARBLILOC'S DART IMAGE AT HAPPY TAILS RN.** WS 24686901. 11-14-07
   By Ch Breezewood's Lord Of Wytsmont CDX RE - Barbiloc's Autumn Splendor CD RN. Dog.
   Owner: Amy Bieri & Barbara O'Connor & Melissa Sartori., Island Lake, IL 600428517. Breeder:
   Barbara & Bill O'Connor.

A 191 **CH CWMHAF MAESTRO.** WS 15947101. 07-10-04
   By Ch Wildax Father Ted - CWMHAF La Boheme. Dog.
   Owner: Joyce Baker Brown & JJ & Rita Lloyd., Potomac, MD 208544525. Breeder: J J & Rita
   A Lloyd.
   (Marcelo Chagas, Agent).

213 **CH DC'S SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT AT CINNRHEE.** WS 31176203. 08-05-09
   By Ch Heart Acre's Stingray Of CinnRhee - Ch DC's Precious Gem Of Shadigee. Dog.
   Owner: Donna Schafer & H Medley Small., Harrow ON, CN N0R 1G0. Breeder: Donna & Carl
   Schafer.

217 **CH ENSIGN'S JUSTIFIED.** WS 32788201. 11-19-09
   By Ch Rikar's Crime Of The Century - Ch Ensign's Bella Vila. Dog.
   Owner: Mack Young & Joleena Young & Annette Clark., Sullivan, IL 619516386. Breeder:
   Cathe Nathman & Annette Clark.
   (Christa Cook, Agent).

219 **CH ARRIBA TALISMAN PLAY WITH FIRE.** WS 23883508. 09-09-07
   By Ch Arriba Talisman Satisfaction - Ch Arriba Talisman Isis. Dog.
   Owner: Carol McGuire & J Gibbons & V Shames & T Fickes., Arlington, VA 222045026. Breeder:
   J Gibbons & V Shames & T Fickes.

229 **GCH MI-T'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT.** WS 22426601. 06-05-07
   By Ch Kimkar's Hi-Tech Traveler - Ch Mi-T's Forever Love. Dog.
   (Naomi Gibbs, Agent).

259 **CH RODLINS WEE GEORDIE.** WS 27433301. 04-08-08
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

331 CH JUST-A-WYN'S HEART ACRES PEDAL TO MEDAL. WS 29673001. 02-20-09

332 CH BREHO EMERSON DREAM WALKIN'. WS 18770403. 08-06-06
By Ch Cadance's Look At Me Now - Breho Emerson Shine On Me. Bitch.

351 CH SCHOENTAL'S THOMAS. WS 30228801. 04-08-09
By Ch CWMHAF Maestro - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Viktoria. Dog.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

359 CH EMERSON BREHO SOUL PATROL OF WINDWOOD. WS 26916701. 07-07-08
By Ch Breho I Bee Shinin' - Windwood's Heart N Soul. Dog.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

393 CH GARNSEY'S SAVOY SICILIAN SPELLBINDER. WS 23537403. 08-12-07
By Ch Haberl's Heartacre's U Got It RN CD - Garnsey's Fashionista. Dog.
Owner: Wendy Mayhall., Dunnellon, FL 344332860. Breeder: Clayton G Haviland IV.

398 BEAUTY LALA OF CASH BOX JP. WS34440601. 03-30-07
By Light Up Of Cash Box JP - Dramatic Memory Of Sherry Shoot JP. Bitch.
Owner: Kim Young Nam., Columbus, NC 287223439. Breeder: Dr Masao Hanabusa.
(Jorge Pinzon, Agent).

406 GCH CAN-CIA'S STAND UP & DELIVER FOR WEST SHORES. WS 28498801. 11-15-08
By Ch Can-Cia's Hard Act To Follow - Ch Backwood's Taylor Made Illusion. Bitch.
Owner: K Mott & G Kanwischer & Sherry Canciamille., Montague, MI 494379746. Breeder: S South & S Canciamille.

409 CH HAPPY TAIL’S CRIME TIME NA NAJ RN. WS 21706301. 04-07-07
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - OnEsti's Happy Tail's Debutante. Dog.

449 CH WHITE PINES SPECIAL ESCORT. WS 27740501. 09-19-08
By Ch White Pines Willie B Invited - Ch Beacon's By Way Of A Star. Dog.
Owner: Crystal Stock., Cedar City, UT 847218019. Breeder: Elizabeth Bersh.

451 CH RAYPAT'S FIRST IMPRESSION. WS 27243601. 07-12-08
By Ch Raineylane-Studio Davinci - Ch Raypat's First And Ten. Dog.

461 CH TWITTER.COM OF NANTESS. WS--31642202. 04-25-09
By Ch Turo's Overture - Ch Draco Y Nantess Last Dance. Dog.

480 CH SHADIGEE'S LADY LUCK. WS 18043807. 06-21-06
By Ch Summer's Blackjack Of Shadigee - Shadigee's Hidden Secret. Bitch.
Owner: Lee & Mary Jane Nowak., Alvaton, KY 421227623. Breeder: Lisa & Kevin Gibbs &
Lee & Mary Jane Nowak.

506 **CH STEPH J’S SPECIAL VALENTINE DELIVERY**. WS 29245301. 02-14-09
By Ch Steph J’s It’s My Attitude - Ch Steph J’s Solar Wind. Bitch.
Owner: Stephanie Jenks., Kingwood, TX 773393432. Breeder: Stephanie Jenks.
(Teri Galle, Agent).

509 **GCH EVERGREEN’S GO GET ‘EM FROGTOWN**. WS 24857601. 12-03-07
By Ch Salgray's K.O. Aracrest - Ch Evergreen’s Sunburst. Dog.

510 **CH BOCA ROYAL PALMS SMARTY’S BEST BET**. WS 29818504. 03-04-09
By Ch BJays Traveling Man - Ch Royal Palms Smarty Pants. Bitch.
(Kay Peiser, Agent).

515 **CH PHEASANT HOLLOW’S KRYPTONITE**. WS 27077001. 05-19-08
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's A Sure Bet - Pheasant Hollow's Josette. Dog.
Owner: Kerry Jones., Wallkill, NY 12589. Breeder: Kerry Jones.

532 **CH PEARLISLE’S TRIAL BY FIRE**. WS 29925301. 03-23-09
By Ch KG Halcyon Fire King - Ch Pearl Isle's Replica Of Standing "O" CD. Bitch.
Owner: Dr Robert C & Grace D Hallock & Michael A & Michele Fasano., Cheshire, CT 06410. Breeder: Dr Robert C & Grace D Hallock.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

592 **ADELLIN’S NANTESS LOOK AT MIMI**. WS 31642201. 04-25-09
By Ch Turo Overture - Ch Draco Y Nantess Last Dance. Bitch.

**BOXERS. Best of Breed Competition, Fawn.**

11 **CH GARNSEY’S SIGNATURE**. WS 15285201. 11-18-05
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Garnsey's Footprints In The Sand. Dog.
Owner: Clayton G Haviland IV., West Palm Beach, FL 334181853. Breeder: Clayton G Haviland IV.

21 **CH PHEASANT’ HOLLOWS ALL TIME HIGH**. WS 29831401. 01-31-09
By Ch Jacquet's Beau - Pheasant Hollws Lady Scarlett. Dog.

30 **CH NANTESS TOP NOTCH TANGO DANCER**. WS 30506703. 06-02-09
By Ch Draymia Moon Valley Impact - Ch Sarkels Set-Em Up At Nantess. Bitch.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

35 **GCH ENCORE’S WAR GAMES**. WS 29007501. 12-06-07
By Ch Encore Anomar Triumphant - Ch Encore's Chianti. Dog.

37 **CH HARMSON N STANDING-O BACK TO ME**. WS 27570804. 06-26-08
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Yankee's Trina Of Harmson. Dog.
Owner: Kathy McCarthy., Wilmington, MA 01887. Breeder: Kathy McCarthy.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

54 **CH MAHOGANY’S IT’S ABOUT TIME**. WS 19612001. 10-08-06
By Ch Hi-Tech's Basic Edition - Brush Hill's Bellisimo. Bitch.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

59 **CH TRIPLE CROWN'S TRIPLE DARE MX MXJ.** WS 12568303. 03-09-05
By Ch Pro's Original 501 Blues - Ch Triple Crown's Alacazam. Dog.
(Lisa Holden, Agent).

62 **CH PRICHETTS MURBE CHEWS MAY-EWE.** WS 28176201. 10-21-08
(Guy H Fisher, Agent).

85 **CH NANTESS JUST TRY IT.** WS 30506701. 06-02-09
By Ch Draymia Moon Valley Impact - Ch Sarkels Set-Em Up At Nantess. Dog.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

87 **SPRINGBROOK'S CASANOVA COWBOY.** WS 31119402. 07-17-09
By Ch Triple Crown's Prince Of Thieves - Ch Can-Cia's Voodoo Mama. Dog.
Owner: Mary Dohm & Sherry Canciamille., Wilmington, IL 604818983. Breeder: Sherry Canciamille & Mary Dohm.

103 **CH DESERT WINDS SPIRIT OF MERITAGE.** WS 28423401. 12-07-08
Owner: Keith Cousineau & Doug Plemel., Cathedral City, CA 922342443. Breeder: Doug Plemel & Breanna Uyeno.

110 **CH KRISMYTH'S SPIRIT AT RED FERN.** WS 32839902. 11-15-09
By Ch Bentbrook's Image Of High Noon - Ch Krismyth Reflection. Bitch.
(Kay Palade-Peiser, Agent).

117 **GCH CHAMPAGNE WINDKIST TOUCH OF SABLE.** WS 20319304. 11-01-06
By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - Ch Champagne Windkist High Hopes. Dog.

119 **RAYPAT'S FIRST RAY OF SUNSHINE.** WS 27243602. 07-12-08
By Ch Raineylane Studio Da Vinci - Ch Raypats First & Ten. Dog.
(Dr Lisa Holden, Agent).

121 **GCH R AND G'S MYSTICAL DANCER.** WS 25655603. 02-21-08
By Ch Capri's Woodsend Spellcaster - Ein-Von' Kiss N Tell. Dog.

125 **LEMKO'S SHOOTIN' STAR AT ROCKET BN RN AX OAJ.** WS 25569907. 02-20-08
By Twinkle Star V. Eurozone - Ch Lemko's Rising Sun. Dog.
Owner: Kerry Rodgers., Georgetown, TX 786339342. Breeder: Jessica Kozel.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

127 **CH HARMSON N STANDING-O BE GOOD TO ME.** WS 27425002. 08-08-08
By Ch Standing-O Dallas At Harmson - Ch Standing-O Encore X Yankee. Dog.
Owner: Kathy McCarthy & Pamela Shaw-George., Wilmington, MA 01887. Breeder: Pamela Shaw George.
130 CH JOKARS BLONDE AMBITIONS OF HAPPY TAILS. WS 26815903. 06-24-08
By Ch Breezewoods Lord Of Wystmont CDX RE - Ch Jokars Don't Call Me Plain Jane. Bitch.

142 GCH MAHOGANY'S MI OWN SWEET TIME. WS 19612004. 10-08-06
(Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

143 CH TEALCREST'S LUCK OF THE IRISH CD RA NAJ. WS 13710701. 05-20-05
By Ch MaSue's Out Of Luck - Ch TealCrest's Pennys From Heaven CDX RA MX MXJ. Dog.

149 GCH CANTERMAR'S PORT AU PRINCE. WS 25673703. 03-09-08
By Ch Port O Calls First Mate - Ch Odannys Cantermar French Kiss. Dog.
Owner: Marc & Cameron Canter & Teresa Sil McCall., Conroe, TX 773034435. Breeder: Marc & Lucy Canter.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

157 CH IVYLANE'S BLUEBERRY BAZOOKA. WS 14953102. 09-20-05
By Ch Halcyon I Rest My Case - Ch Ivelyane's Late Arrival. Dog.
(Ike Liottio, Agent).

159 CH SARMDENA FLB TIDE RIDER. WS 23810601. 10-04-07
By Ch Tenebo's Perfect Storm At Cove's Edge - FLB Sarmeda Unforgettable. Dog.

171 CH MAHOGANY'S WILL O' THE WISP . WS 29114201. 11-01-08
By Ch Bentbrook's Image Of Highnoon - Brush Hill's Bellisimo. Dog.
(Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

196 CH HAPPY TAIL'S LET'S GET THIS PARTY STARTED CD BN. WS 27791701. 09-05-08

207 GCH KATANDY'S FAST FORWARD. WS 19792801. 11-04-06
By Ch Raklyn's Stealin The Show - Ch Katandy's Magic Pixie Dust. Dog.
(Daniel Alan Buchwald, Agent).

209 CH BOCA'S ROYAL PALMS Smarty Jones. WS 29818501. 03-04-09
By Ch BJays Traveling Man - Ch Royal Palms Smarty Pants. Dog.
(Guy Fisher, Agent).

212 CH SAPPHIRE'S VIOLET SKY IN VEGAS OF STREAMLINE. WS 30209105. 04-21-09
(Christa Cook, Agent).
216 CH ENSIGN'S FUTURA VITA OF TYBRUSHE. WS 23115203. 06-07-07
   By Ch Elharlen's Your Choice - Ch Denbar's Dolce Vita. Bitch.
   Owner: Sheila McAvoy & Darren Lovely & Annette Clark., Dewinton AB, CN T0L 0X0.
   Breeder: Annette Clark & Shay Pischke.

234 CH MAHOGANY'S FIRST MATE. WS 19612005. 10-08-06
   By Ch Hi-Tech's Basic Edition - Brush Hill's Bellisimo. Bitch.

237 CH LAROBA'S MURBE CHEW'S BIG GUY. WS 25562802. 01-25-08
   (Guy H Fisher, Agent).

245 CH LIBRA'S BUCHHOLZ. WS 23658901. 09-16-07
   By Ch Ewing's Protege Of Maxl - Libra's Anika. Dog.
   (Lori McClain, Agent).

249 CH CINNAMON JUST IN TIME. WS 21925201. 05-30-07
   By Ch Bjay's Traveling Man - Cinnamon-Pawprint Expose'. Dog.
   (Ashley Wyneski, Agent).

253 GCH TOLLGATE'S AUTUMN HUNTER. WS 27870806. 09-22-08
   By GCH Belco's Hunter's Moon At Tollgate RE - Ch Topline's This Bird Can Sing. Dog.

258 GCH BOCA'S ROYAL PALMS SPLISH SPLASH. WS 29818502. 03-04-09
   By Ch Bjays Travling Man - Ch Royal Palms Smarty Pants. Bitch.
   (Guy Fisher, Agent).

261 CH WINMERE ST BENEDICT. WS 21423001. 02-27-07
   By Ch Hawk's American Dream - Winmere Black Eyed Susan RN OA OAJ OAP NJP NFP. Dog.

275 CH BERLANE'S INSTANT REPLAY. WS 24262401. 05-28-07
   Owner: Gloria Bracchetti & Ernest Perry., Campbellville ON, CN L0P 1B0. Breeder: Sharon Berry & Ron Berry.
   (Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

277 CH BERLANE N JEMS JUST ONE LOOK. WS 29469701. 06-30-08
   By Ch JEMS Rock The House - Ch Berlane's Believe In Me. Dog.

297 MARBURL’S CHISUM. WS 28875901. 09-03-08
   By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo - Ch Duba Dae's Shining Star. Dog.
   Owner: Mary Frances Burleson., Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Rufus & Mary Frances Burleson.
   (Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).
307 **CH BELCO'S HUNTER'S MOON AT TOLLGATE RA.** WS 16416401. 10-15-05  
By Ch Elharlen's Quest - Ch Belco's Reflection Of Two C's. Dog.  

321 **CH FIRESTAR'S INDIAN WARRIOR.** WS 23151705. 08-14-07  
By Ch Garnsey's High Tide - Ch Firestar's Indian Summer CD RN. Dog.  

335 **GCH SCHMIDT'S-GC MOOSE A MOOSE.** WS 29070301. 12-31-08  
By GCH Raineylane-Studio DaVinci - Schmidt's Mystic Run At Heart Acre. Dog.  

346 **CH JACQUET'S TOUCH OF MAGIC OF CARDALE.** WS 27079503. 06-08-08  
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

361 **CH JACQUET'S LAREDO EL ENCANTO.** WS 26430301. 03-05-08  
By Jacquet's Red Hawk - Ch Jacquet's Sierra El Encanto. Dog.  
(Carmen N Skinner, Agent).

365 **CH CARILLON'S MVP.** WS 26345303. 06-02-08  
(Rick Justice, Agent).

377 **GCH LRM GOLD N ROCK.** WS 26396501. 04-01-08  
By Ch Trifecta's Touch Gold - Ch LRM Double Or Nothing. Dog.  
(Cindy Crawford-Gorath, Agent).

379 **CH CAN-CIA'S PICK UP MAN.** WS 28568001. 11-26-08  
By Ch Arriba Talisman Satisfaction - Ch Can-Cia's Shake Your Bon Bon. Dog.  

385 **CH HABERL'S STAYING ALIVE FOREVER MINE.** WS 23956905. 11-19-07  
By Ch Rosewood's Custom Made - Ch Haberl's Forever Young CD RE. Dog.  

423 **GCH DUBA-DAE'S WHO'S YOUR DADDY.** WS 15645902. 10-06-05  
By Ch Duba-Dae's Buster Brown - Ch Duba-Dae's Diamond Evolution. Dog.  

441 **GCH CONQUEST-ROSEND'S NEW KID IN TOWN.** WS 31823901. 09-29-09  
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

442 **CH ENSIGN'S AMORE DI VITA.** WS 23115202. 06-07-07  
By Ch Elharlen's Your Choice - Ch Denbar's Dolce Vita. Bitch.  
Owner: Sue Gubernatis & Annette Clark., Forest Hill, MD 210501604. Breeder: Annette
Clark.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

455 **CH STRAWBERRY N REO GOLD COUNTRY**, WS 18608703. 08-02-06
By Ch Strawberry's Medalist - Ch Bayridge's Circuit Breaker. Dog.
(Lori McClain-Ferguson, Agent).

467 **CH PEARLISLE STANDING-O FOR BIX-L**, WS 18775501. 06-08-06
Owner: Susan Burnett & Beth Pariseau., Ontario, CA 917621605. Breeder: Dr & Mrs Robert Hallock & Pamela Shaw-George.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

474 **CH DESERT WINDS LIL RAE OF SUNSHINE**, WS 31973101. 09-07-09
By Ch Pearlisle Standing-O For Bix-L - Ch Desert Winds Lady Nova. Bitch.

478 **CH BRITLYN'S SPLIT DECISION**, WS 21455406. 03-17-07
By Ch Gemstones Diamonds'N Jems - Ch Britlyn's O'Wendy. Bitch.
(Vicki East, Agent).

486 **GCH HI-TECH'S SOUTHERN BELLE**, WS 21214501. 11-12-06
By Ch Hi-Tech's Basic Edition - Ch Brookwood's Autumn Reflection. Bitch.
Owner: Jeri Poller & Tina Truesdale & Gail Alix., Boca Raton, FL 334963504. Breeder: Gail Alix & Timothy Alix & Zoila Truesdale & Dr William Truesdale.
(Kim Pastella Calvacca, Agent).

490 **CH TELSTAR'S ALL THAT GLITTERS AT CINNI-BON**, WS 31297601. 08-27-09
By Ch Topaz' Liaison At Hitide - Ch Telstar's Dancing In The Rain. Bitch.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

497 **GCH MASUE'S VIRGINIA GENTLEMAN OF ARIA**, WS 28969801. 01-30-09
By Ch MaSue's Out Of Luck - Ch MaSue's Fancy Affair. Dog.
Owner: Doug & Sue Tolbert., Troutville, VA 241756674. Breeder: Sharon Fuerst.
(K Page Conrad, Agent).

524 **CH CAN-CIA'S HOME TOWN HOTTIE**, WS 28568002. 11-26-08
By Ch Arriba Talisman Satisfaction - Ch Can-Cia's Shake Your Bon Bon. Bitch.

530 **CH BOCA ROYAL PALMS SMARTY'S GOLDEN GIRL**, WS 29818503. 03-04-09
By Ch BJays Traveling Man - Ch Royal Palms Smarty Pants. Bitch.
(Kay Peiser, Agent).

620 **CH FANFARE TOUCH OF AUTUMN AT TRIPLE CROWN**, WS 27432501. 08-04-08
By Ch Pearlisle Standing-O For Bix-L - Ch Fanfare Luck Be A Lad. Bitch.

624 **GCH WINFALL BROOKWOOD STYLED DREAM**, WS 25654001. 05-28-07
By Ch Brookwood's Place Of Dreams - Winfall's I've Got Style. Bitch.
BOXERS. Stud Dog.

3  21  CH PHEASANT' HOLLOWS ALL TIME HIGH, WS 29831401. 01-31-09
By Ch Jacquet's Beau - Pheasant Hollws Lady Scarlett.

A  39  CH HEART ACRES STINGRAY OF CINNRHEE, WS 14857201. 08-29-05
By Ch Whitepine One And Only - Heart Acres Dogwood Hot Line.
Owner: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman & H Medley Small & M Ashman., Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman & H Medley Small & M Ashman.

A  43  CH RAKLYNS THE BRONX MVP AT THIRD, WS 18268303. 06-12-06
By Ch KG Halcyon Fire King - Ch Raklyns Showin' Off.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

83  CH BULLET'S BRAVEHEART OF SURO, WS 15824403. 07-26-05
By Ch Suro's Crown Royal - Ch Bullet's Petrie Desert Rose.
Owner: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Danielle Butler., Sarasota, FL 342409249. Breeder: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Danielle Butler.

A  101  BARGARY'S YA GOTTA PAY TA PLAY, WS 20428004. 12-28-06
By Ch Bargary's Fame And Fortune - Bargary's Timing Is Everything.

4  115  GCH RAINEYLANE-STUDIO DAVINCI, WS 12684401. 03-13-05

149  GCH CANTERMAR'S PORT AU PRINCE, WS 25673703. 03-09-08
By Ch Port O Calls First Mate - Ch Odannys Cantermar French Kiss.
Owner: Marc & Cameron Canter & Teresa Sil McCall., Conroe, TX 773034435. Breeder: Marc & Lucy Canter.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

191  CH CWMHAF MAESTRO, WS 15947101. 07-10-04
By Ch Wildax Father Ted - CWMHAF La Boheme.
(Marcelo Chagas, Agent).

263  CH MCCOY'S HIDE YOUR HEARTS, WS 08521301. 04-19-04
By McCoy's Taylor Made Tie - PRO's Forget-Me-Not.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

A  265  CH HI-TECH'S SOUND INVESTMENT, WS 03672601. 01-26-03
By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Brookwood's Autumn Reflection.
Owner: Gail & Tim Alix & Dr William & Zoila Truesdale., Moodus, CT 064691130. Breeder: Gail & Tim Alix & Zoila & Dr William Truesdale.
(Kim Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

311  CH KELLY'S THREE TIME'S A CHARM, WS 11161001. 10-28-04
By Ch Ruffian's Alleged - Ch Kelly's Darlin Deidra.

363 CH KG HALCYON FIRE KING. WS 13812501. 07-15-04
By Ch High Rivers Taylormade Of Backwoods - Halcyon Unchained Melody.
Owner: Kristi Wagg., Oakwood ON, CN K0M 2M0. Breeder: Kristi Wagg & Susan VonRothkirch.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

409 CH HAPPY TAIL'S CRIME TIME NAJ RN. WS 21706301. 04-07-07
By Ch Ilyrian's Trilogy - OnEsti's Happy Tail's Debutante.

439 CH ILLYRIAN'S TRILOGY. WS 14973104. 07-29-05
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Ch Dreamweaver's Past Perfect.
Owner: Nicole Logan & Gail Kloecker., Lincoln, NE 685065953. Breeder: Gail Kloecker.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

459 CH BJAYS TRAVELING MAN. WR 01663802. 02-13-01
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch Skidoos Special Blend Of Cabernet.
(Sherry Canciamillie, Agent).

467 CH PEARLISLE STANDING-O FOR BIX-L. WS 18775501. 06-08-06
By Ch Bix-L's Ricochet To Greyhawk - Luckyjade's Vision X Standing-O.
Owner: Susan Burnett & Beth Parisseau., Ontario, CA 917621605. Breeder: Dr & Mrs Robert Hallock & Pamela Shaw-George.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

499 CH HIGH'S RIDGE'S BRING N SEXY BACK. WS 22458001. 07-05-07
By Ch Raklyn's High Stakes At Ivylane - Beacon's Time To Shine.
(Ike Liottio, Agent).

515 CH PHEASANT HOLLOW'S KRYPTONITE. WS 27077001. 05-19-08
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's A Sure Bet - Pheasant Hollow's Josette.
Owner: Kerry Jones., Wallkill, NY 12589. Breeder: Kerry Jones.

BOXERS. Brood Bitch.

32 CH SAVOYE'S HONKY-TONK GOLD. WS 07227301. 01-03-04
By Ch Vancroft's Myde Impressive - Savoye's Delta Whisper.
Owner: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Deborah Clark & M Simmons & Pamela Savoye., Guyton, GA 313124534. Breeder: Barbara Savoye & Pamela Savoye.
(Danielle Butler, Agent).

50 CH DC'S PRECIOUS GEM OF SHADIGEE. WS 14505101. 08-28-05
By Ch Summer's Blackjack Of Shadigee - Ch Primeau's Romancing The Rose.
(Allison Jones, Agent).

112 CH INDIGO'S LUCK BE A LADY V TURO. WS 19604403. 08-17-06
By Ch TuRo's Overture - Ch Donandru-Vicson Mystic Madison.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

178 CH BEACON'S PHOENIX RISING CD RE. WS 08195304. 04-09-04
By Ch Mi-T's Double Stuff - Rutherford's Trudy.

3

268 CH SIG'S SOLAR ECLIPSE. WS 11334301. 12-20-04
By Ch Stephlyn's Desert Moon - Sig's What Dreams Are Made Of.

4

310 CH KRISMYTH REFLECTION. WS 19990404. 11-01-06
By Bentbrook's Chip Off The Old Block - Ch Krismyth Echoed In The Breeze.

440 CH GEM'S MAGGIE LEE. WS 17111906. 04-02-06
By Ch Standing-O Galaxie Gasher - Gem's Mischief Maker Of Karmel.
Owner: Sharon Taylor & Marylou Hatfield., Glen Burnie, MD 210607704. Breeder: Gretchen L Peet.